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NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
Of tho National Spiritualists’ Association of the United States of America 

and Dominion of Canada, Held In Washington, D. C., 
October 15, 16. 17, 18, 1901, S. E. 54.

Binet ita inception at Chicago in 1893 the 
National Spiritualists' Association has met 
annually at its domicile, Washington. D. C., 
until two years ago, when the delegates con
vened for a second time In Chicago. Ill. Last 
year Cleveland entertained the convention: 
but it wns eminently fitting to return home at 
thb time, in order that the delegates might 
all rce for themselves the beautiful headquar
ters presented one year ago to the association 
by Theodore J. Mayer, the treasurer.

The delegates began to arrive as early ns 
Friday, Oct. 11. Saturday afternoon and 
evening the trustees held their regular Board 
meeting nt headquarter*, where much im
portant business was transacted.

In Monday morning's Post nn entire col
umn was devoted to the proposed work of the 
Convention. The N. S. A. does not find it 
necessary to seek recognition from the secu
lar press. On the contrary, the importance 
of a national body Is realized, nnd reporters 
respectfully request the favor of interviews. 
It is pleasing to note also that the papers no 
longer announce the arrival of the "8pook- 
ites.” and infer that the public is interested 
only In the "ghosts" which will be “trotted 
out" at tho meetings.

When we arrived in the city we rude by the 
old "E St." office where the Secretary und 
President labored in an humble way the first 
year. It was a small, narrow room, decidedly 
unpretentious. People were then suspicious 
of the N. 8. A. They doubted its necessity 
or usefulness, an<r the Spiritualists even 
of Washington hardly recognized it until af
ter the third convention. Ilow things have 
changed!

Monday evening the delegates met in tho 
parloTB’ of the Ebbin House and were wel
comed by the Spiritualists of Washington. 
The occasion wns nn unusually pleasant one. 
The Cui by Trio from Boston. O. L. C. Hatch, 
E. W. Hatch and I. Alexander supplied tho 
music. Two hours or more wore spent in 
social converse, and before dispersing Pres. 
Barrett culled upon a number of the old and 
new workers who spoke to the evident de
light of all present.

FIRST DAT — TUESDAY, 10 A. M.
The convention was formally called to 

order Tuesday, at 10 a. m., by Pres. Barrett. 
The Colby Trio opened the meeting with 
music. Mrs. May 8. Pepper ot Providence, 
IL I., gave the invocation, which was worthy 
of reproduction.

“As the rivulet from the mountain side flows 
down to the valley with Its sweetness, so we 
turn our hearts toward the clear rays of truth 
and love that they may flow upon us and 
call Into being deeper and truer emotions we 
know are abiding there. It la for no idle 
purpose we are here assembled, for the grati
fication of no curiosity; but rather In the car- 
nestness of desire, seeking to know more of 
life, to understand its duties and purposes 
more clearly; to learn the law of existence: 
to see the pathway wherein It is best for our 
feet to tread; to comprehend that duty 
whkh ofttimes leads to self-sacrifice, but by 
the performance of which we can better 
serve the world in which we live. Wc are 
also gathered here to acknowledge the sweet 
assistance of the spirits who reach out to us 
from the angel city of love.

“May this convention be one upon which wc 
may all look back as an occasion on which wc 
have done the best we knew how. May the 
spirits around about, ever holding nnd keep
ing this spiritual work, baptize anew each 
heart and soul and lead them on their way. so 
inspired with love of God that they may see 
good in every human soul; and may peace, 
love und charity abide in all our hearts until 
the misU of life have rolled away and all 
things are made clear and plain. Amen."

Mr. Moses Hull at this time announced the 
dangerous Illness of Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twing. 
It was unanimously voted to send her a tele
gram of sympathy and the convention sus
pended proceedings for a few minutes to send 
silent thoughts of love nnd healing to the good 
sister.

The addrvo* of welcome was made by Presi
dent Harrison D. Barrett:

"For the eighth time It is my privilege to 
coll a national convention of Spiritualists to 
order. For the ninth time it is my distin
guished honor Io bo able to preside over the 
deliberations of a body of this character. 
This convention has assembled under aus
pices and conditions far different from those 
that have governed and controlled nny of Its 
predecessor*. The skies portend different 
conditions all over our country. The issues 
are not the same.

“We hare mot for a lofty purpose, for the 
furtherance of noble interests. We arc here 
for the Cause as a whole, for Spiritualism as 
our religion, for truth as our purpose, for 
goodness and purity as our goal.

"We arc here under a shadow of n national 
calamity, the like of which has never occurred 
in the history of any nation since the records 
were made by the hands of men. Night's 
purple curtains shot out from the midst of a 
clear day sky, folded themselves around about 
the chief magistrate of this republic, nnd 
from the strength and health of a fulldedged 
manhood, a moment later he was stricken In 
seeming death. We watched him tenderly as 
his sauds of life run low until his spirit 
wafted it* way to the unseen abort*, there to 
take up the burdens of life anew, and go on 
serving n larger America in the spirit world 
where those servant* of the republic arc now 
laboring for humanity. Side by aide with 
Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln. 
Grunt and Garfield. Win. McKinley now 
stands looking down upon the America he 
loved so well and for whose service he yielded 
up his precious life. This calamity is one in 
the outward scow only, for by and through 
it wc have witnessed a phenomenon the like 
of which no people have ever wen. There 
have come forth from his bier a spontaneous 
burst of feeling, a touch of sympathy that 
hive made all humanity akin. The thought of 
brotherhood has been born anew out of the 
blood that our martyr has shed, and today 
the hearts of American people nre beating 
more tenderly in sympathy, mon* lovingly in 
accord than ever before. Today there is a 
kindlier bowing from the power of thought; 
for on the day that his body was laid 
awny forever we saw the wheels of commerce 
stop, beard the clicking of the telegraph 
cease, we heard all the hum of industry puss 
away from our ears, and for a period of five 
minutes there wns a concentration in love and 
tenderness that was a tacit recognition on the 
part of 75 million* of people of the power of 
the spirit to shape and mold the affairs of 
men.

“I erect you with this impress resting upon 
the American people today. I welcome you 
to a consideration of the work of spiritualiz
ing the America for which our martyr has 
yielded up his life; for the larger work of 
spiritualizing the people of this country of 
ours and thin world of ours to a consideration* 
of the human duties and privileges and tend- 
cucigs thnt arc ours. I welcome you to a con
sideration of every question thnt pertains to 
the welfare of humanity. I welcome you to 
a consideration of every question that will 
place Spiritualism before the world. The 
power for good, the thing of beauty, the uo- 
blcDcaa and purity of thought and life that its 
angel promoters meant that it should be. I 
welcome you to a consideration of a question 
that shall help to make our societies through
out the land strong iu themselves, helpful to 
civilization In every city nnd town.

“I welcome you to a consideration of a 
question that shall take hold of the hands 
of the little children by our firesides and 
guide them along spiritual pathway* unto the 
foremost place of spiritual truth, to a con
sideration of the question of interesting our 
young people and making them working fac
tors in the propagandism of Spiritualism. I 
welcome you to a consideration of that ques
tion that shall lead uh to care for our own 
for a larger charity of Spiritualist* toward 
Spiritualist*, for that nobleness of purpose 
that will make us forget self, for that higher 
purpose of life that shall maze us oblivious 
of individual preference*, sinking personality 
for the greatest good to the greatest number 
and remembering to prefer others in honor, 
rather than to neck for glory for ourselves; 
rrnienilM-ring. also, that great work of love, 
that larger purpose thnt makes us desire to 
live the gospel, 'All for each nnd each for 
all.' Therein we find the lesson of life, and 
thh Convention, under auspice* that are 
splendid, auguries that arc momentous of 
good, everything that portend* the building 
up of a noble Cause,—these are the questions 
before us today, and I welcome you to their 
consideration, and to the consideration of 
further interests that shall develop as the 
Convention moves on in its work. To a re
view of the work done by your stewards dur
ing the past year, to the selection of your 
standard bearer* for the year to come, to a 
study of thosw larger issues that shall enter 
into the social amenities of life, to find our 
points of agreement, and not of disagreement, 
that we may sink personality in principle, to 
the gathering from the paychic atmosphere of 
those things that will make our heart* at- 
tuDcd In sympathy with one another, our 
souls in one accord in brotherhood and good 
will. I welcome you. -Let us rise above pM- 
dp. malice, scandal, and slander, and come 
together Id love. tenderneM and sympathy, 
doing each for all and all for each.

“We meet here today, then, with these pur
poses In our souls. I welcome you to tha 
work of the four days that are before us, to

the consideration of every ‘ Issue that shill 
make our Spiritualism strong and onr Asso
ciation a worthy representative of it. Words 
fail me to rxpmw the impre-- ..f the spirit 
that I" upon me pt this moment 1 give to 
you In the name of the National Amociatiou 
a mo<t hearty welcome to this Convention. 
an<l to Washington, with It* splendid oppor
tunities, the City Beautiful of the nation, to 
the sacred shades of Mt- Vernon, to Ari log- 
ton's shrine, to all those things of beauty that 
till this city. I welcome yon as Spiritualist* 
to gnze upon them, to fill each and every 
heart with those spiritual principles that 
shall make uh glad that wo are hare In thi* 
city, so rich in national history, and ho full 
of Inspiration for good if we will only drink 
that inspiration In and work it oat in prayer
ful aspiration to God and the angels to aid 
uh in making this a grander, letter and truer 
world."

The congregation with iul-h finding sang 
one wrae-of "America.’' and Willard J. Hull, 
editor «>f th* “Light of Truth." responded to 
address of welcome ns follow*

"it Is rather difficult to find words on this 
occasion to respond to the beautiful address 
we have listened to, so appropriate, so replete 
with divine sentiments, so inspiring in its up- 
liftment, so strengthening In it* purpose, nnd 
s<> indicative of the consecration and purpose 
which we all trust may be made manifest 
during the deliberations of thi- Convention. 
We nre gathered here at thi scat of govern
ment of the mightiest nation on earth. We 
are witbin the shadow of great legislative 
balls where brilliance and ability and judg
ment convene, and where gnat orators voice 
the xeutiments as representative* of th-- peo
ple to nil the world. Wc ar< in the shadow, 
too. of that great calamity which ha* been 
briefly alluded to by Pres. Barrett, ami we 
cannot escape the feeling of badness which i* 
yet upon ns as a people. The shock has not 
yet hern withdrawn. Wc all feel the pall on 
the nation, nnd particularly SO here at the 
scat of government, in beautiful Washington, 
wht re he who has gone thitherward labored 
assiduously and devotedly, according to the 
high light that was given him to minister 
unto the people and administer justly and 
fairly the executive branches of our govern
ment. We pause in spirit to bestow a 
thought. * word, and perhaps a tear upon the 
great bier of McKinley.

“Gathered ns we are nt this place, under, 
these auspices, it behoove* us to be can-fill, 
for the ryes of the world arc U|wn_n*j We 
are nt the centre of onr greafconimon weal th. 
Our deliberations will mean mqch not only to 
ourselves as a body, but to that great max*, 
the submerged majority which in Its feeble 
way I* gradually lifting upward for "light, 
more light." to nae the words of the great 
German philosopher, Goethe. The reach of 
man's anxious quest, consciously or uncon- 
scioudy, is ever upward and ever onward. 
However centred men and women may be 
with respect to opinion* and belief, in the 
presence of a common danger or it common 
blessing, they arc Bt-one-menL The wools of 
the immortal Paine come to me at this junc
ture when he said *The true, the good ami the 
beautiful arc all of one religion.’ aud when 
the mask* of life shall have been laid aside 
in a brighter world, they will all recognize 
each other on this common ground of fellow
ship and allegiance to Almighty God. I be
speak this. Mr. President, as a sentiment that 
shall go with us throughout the work of this 
Convention. May |t sink deeply into our 
souls. Andrew Jackson Davis voiced it in thl* 
way. ‘Charity la fraternal Justice,’ and we 
have need of that charity which shall make 
us careful and very considerate of the opin
ion*- nnd the prejudices of those who do not 
understand us.

"The martyred President, after that cruel 
bullet pierced his vital*, raised his arm and 
said in substance. 'Let no harm come to that 
man.’ There was the Christ in his soul. The 
Nazareno who carried hl* own cross as all 
other martyr* to truth have carried their 
crosses to the feet of ignorance liveried in 
purple and fine jewels. With the agony of 
death staring him in the face, he could say. 
‘Father, forgive them, they know not what 
they do.’

"How be It thnt we Spiritualists, we men 
and women, who assume a title which un
happily but few of us exemplify In life; how 
be It thnt we are filled for the moat part with 
that selfishness. that intolerance of spirit 
which breed* discord and dissension and dis
sension and strife, the while wo look back 
upon Calvary,' and view that life, a* a model 
of excellence for *11 mankind for all time? 
How, then, should we turn about and as a 
body. yr*, as individual* composing that 
body, learn anew the great lemon that we 
are of one life, of one kind, and of one com
mon destiny. The great Creator, kt ua say 
God. that unnamable, unknowable divine In
telligence and force which we name God sad 
know no more. That great genius, almighty 
and eternal, hath not created * Chinese soul, 
a French soul, an Italian soul, an English 
tout nor an American soul There are no geo
graphical. no ethnological Unes la the great 
garden of eternity. The great law of oneness

»f humanity shall be made manifest to the 
children of mm. We are human souls; we 
do not powaeiw them, we are souls now and 
hen J^t u*. thm. recognize this master fart, 
this consoling truth, that outside the shelter- 
iug arm* of Nature and Nature'* God we 
cannot go. that io the all-mcoaipawdsg love 
of the father, mother, in the encircling arms 
of legions of intelligent soul*, who know us 
better than wc know ourselves, we are safe. 
Only by our individual and collective efforts. 
•Io we conic into a realization of on mormons 
uplift and inspiration that la divine, and 
which link* us closely. more closely, to that 
great body of bort" invisible who •unwind us 
about.

"May the prayers, silent invocation*, aspi
rations for light and life and love and gnod- 
Urs* Is* with a* this day, Mr. President, and 
go with us through the deliberations of this 
Convention. May all animosity, all peculiari
ties that m> isolate us from each other, be 
laid aside for th* time being, ami we come 
together session after session with only this 
thought in mind—wc are all one, and 
the true nnd the beautiful and good are all 
of one religion. Wc can* not for their creed*, 
nor their doctrines, nor their crrrmonlcw—we 
look rather upon the great xml fares* of hu
manity, and too, unfortunately, we so* them 
submerged and iu chains. Spirit return has 
revealed again immortality. It is for us fol
lowing that confirmation or affirmation of the 
great world of spirit, human, divine brother
hood. thnt wc look carefully and cautiously 
and considerately upon prejudice and ignor
ance. and those who. though they crucify us, 
we Van lore.

"This sentiment, my friends, is more bind
ing today than ever before. There is nothing 
new about It. It is simply a repetition of the 
intelligent doc-trim** that have been presented 
to human souls by our leaders through all 
time. No soul so immersed in matter and »d- 
fixhw*«« and rapacity but lares some human
being, and somewhere >ome human being 
loves him. The law of love is a law of the 
universe. God to low and love is God. Lrt 
us, then, cultivate these finer forces and for
ever banish from our work a* a movement 
und from our lives as individual* this selfish- 
De**, this arrogance, this supercilious superi
ority which ha* no existence in reality, and 
consecrate ourselves to the divine within us 
ami to th«- divine in our fellow-beings."

Congressman Chit*. IL Schirm calk’d at-
Nation l<» the fact that the national emblem 
had been inadvertently left out of the plat
form decoration*. Flags were at once sent 
for, and the Colby Orchrsjxa played-“The 
Stars and Stripes." amf-Fgrrat applause.

The chair appointed the Committer on Cre
dentials. J. B. Hatch. Jr., Mas*. Dr. G. B. 
Warne, III-. Dr. G. N. Hilllgc®*. Ind.: and 
Committee oo Rules E. W. Bond. Ohio; A. 
H Blackington. Me.; John W. Ring. Texas. 
The remainder of the forenoon was dmioted 
to tire-mlnntc speeches. Mose* Hull opened 
the conference by reading a paper of great 
importance, and one in which wc are sure our 
reader* will be greatly interested. We there
fore present it in full.

MORRI* I’RATT, AND Hl* WIFE, ZCLXMA 
PRATT, TO THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF SPIWTUAUST*.

' White Water. WU. Sept. 23. 1W1.
•‘Dear Friend*:—Whether we are or are not 

able to be with you in your annual faceting, 
in Washington. Oct. 15. IS. 17 and IK 1X1. 
Wc haw determined to submit to you. by the 
kindnea* of Mom** Hull, nnd Mr*. Clara I. 
Stewart, a proposition.

"We are both veterans in the Came of 
Spiritualism: we low Spiritualism and its 
truths more than'by love anything eke in the 
world; and We wt*h our life accumulation* 
to go to aw*i*t it in its work.

“Wc own In White Water, Wk. a brick 
block containing two large hall* and numer
ous xmaller room*. One of these halls is well 
seated, and contain* a fine organ, and other 
such furniture as is needed to adapt it for 
congregations, the other contains three hun
dred chair*, and some other furniture, the 
whole having cwt over thirty thousand dol
lars. -,

"This property we wish to have conse
crated and devoted to the Cause of Spiritual
ism. We wont to ace the Spiritualist teach
er*, mediums and other workers educated 
especially for their work.

"We now propose to deed to the N. 8. A_ 
all of this real estate, and give it a bill of 
sal • of the mod of the furniture, referring 
what we may wish for cur own use,—on the 
following term*.

"1. The N. 8. X h to use this property 
for educational porpoeea. along the Lae* of 
Mows Hull and A. J- Weavers Spiritualist* 
Training School; with such alterations a* in 
ayrtema of teaching and curriculum as Mow* 
Hull, A. J. Weaver and other educate** may 
think It wise to make.

"2. The Association is te raise, aa an en
dowment fund, ten thousand dollar*. After 
tbh amount of endowment has Kxt sub
scribed. wc propose to toeteam the endow - 
meat to the extent of ear abihty- This en
dowment fund to remain intact, only the to*

tmat to be used in paying the expense cf the 
school. and in educating poor, but Leceat 
young men and women for public work.

“We rvserrr the oe of the two south-east 
rooms on the second floor, and one room an 
the third floor, as a home, should we desire it. 
during oar live*.

"Wishing to see the Spiritualist Training 
School immediately brought to this bunding 
and become a chartered college. we sincerely 
and earn **tly hope thi* offer will be ore—pted 
by the N. 8. A.

"Wbctb-T this is accepted or not. please 
give us an immediate answer, u if thia is 
not accepted, we -hall make offer* to ether 
parties.

"Respectfully submitted, in the love of the 
Cause."

This paper wa* duly signed and witnessed 
before a notary.

Congressman Sehina moved that the offer 
hr accepted and a committer of three consist
ing of H. D. Barren. T. J. Mayer and Alen
in Thompson, appointed to make all arrange
ments for the acceptance of the *ame. This 
motion wa* carried.

Mr. E. W. Sprague of Jamestown ex- 
pressed the belief that this was the exx im
portant Convention that had ever been held, 
and that it was evident systematic utisafion- 
ary work wa* needed for the future. He ad
vised that miaxionarir* be placed in every 
State. If they proved thetnsrivrs worthy and 
successful, allow them to retain their posi
tion* if not. put other* in their places, as all 
were nut qualified for that particular work. 
“Wc want." hr said, "clean. honest, truthful, 
energetic medium* and speaker*."

G. W. Kates wa* glad the mbodocary work 
hid Im-tp iqiokeD of. "The Na liens! Associa
tiva should send organizers into unorganized 
territory to aid Dot only the organised Stair 
Association*, but to organize every State of 
this nation. While we have a prosperous 
National Association, wc haw hardly coe-
half of the States in an organised cvsdocs. 
Our duty is to get these State* at work. If 
you can hare a competent State Assoeixtiax. 
with reliable people at the bead of it. with 
the asxirtancr that they can obtain, a* they 
are in clow touch with the people of their 
Common weal th. they will be abk to send 
missionaries throughout their State far better 
than we can do it as a National body. .3 or
der to encompass the retire territory.*

W. H Simpson of Fittabarg said
"I do not think many of you knew that in 

the city of Pittsburg there is aa A*weiatxa 
which is purely a buxine** one- The A^oc *- 
linn put* a premium upon membership.*

The remark* of this gentiesan were re
ceived with so much mthnsissm that we 
were rvqoerted to publish th* besinee* «y»- 
trm explained by him st that txm*. We hope 
to do so in a future issue.

Irving Symonds of Somerville spoke mnal 
pleasantly of the Society in Boston which he 

"rvpnMeatrd. stating that while it had been 
working for several year* steadily and pre— 
grvsdvrly. this was the first time it tad felt 
strong enough to send a delegate, ewa though 
it had shown a great interest ia the work aad 
ondsted financially all In its power. The 
members of ’fie Society requested their dele
gate to let rhe Coarmtian knew that at the 
noon-day h”ur. they to whom the N- & A. is 
dear would put themselves apart Cruet their 
nasal occcpataocs aad listen for a vxfcnataan 
that should be for the isspiratjoa of al! the 
delegates.

Dr. A. B. Spinney brought greecngs from 
i well-known aad highly esteemed worker a 
Michigan. Mr* Abbie E. Sheets, whose SI 
health prevented her presence.

Geo. A. Racon wanted to es^hasiw the im
portance of cott’-dertug tic practical ok* of 
the work. He approved cf the plan suggest
ed by Mr. Suap^vx that epeaker* and medi
ums should mgsge to do circuit work >em—ar 
to the “circuit ruling* that tic MeLS*ust 
criri-ters did in the e* riser days. Seme rue 
had HUgge-x-d that by rossiag in Samer roach 
with individual* the uti*MiDO*tiM could todwes 
them to girt m^er liberally to the Chase, and 
Mr Kroc the ugh t if there wa* any vorrw to 
mental vibration* the example* of r^-ng 
weak! multiply.

Samuel Wheeler h-ved there w.-u he ox 
epidemic of giving. He tirthcrmcj* Mt tint 
it was time the Joong people t-vk bold X-hs 
work of Spirif^xlvm. He ha ! s-*< * r^moc 
that * movement was oa ^ ro waNstir-zco 
Altruiim fur the word <Srw.ua Lvi. He bed 
that if we would only work for the lopSwk 
good, the Mbtouk aad tie M***- ^ *’*’’• 
have troc A)Dwi»ai to -■- r ^ ~ ■ • »■ 
that tie word Spirrujumm w •_ Sr ;>*< 
enough tor us to tom by OO ** bod i*e* to 
the past.

Mm. Ruaurgwe «x»rwrd atororo V W-V 
with every good de* coadwc*** v * ticc- 
oogh. wea-foesstod aad wamtod .*~<*j»^»cxx. 
not only tor tie K 8. A os web bet nt a* 
Association that woaM hand ** vmm. toflw- 
once aad power to Si'.. -'^-' v—-o.« 
over tie whois toad. She aaooonirod Ant

rw.ua


•2 BANNER of light. OCTOBER 26, 1801.

Xliul«a*rle«' Report.

fbom jiov 1st, iwo, to oct. irr, 1901.

Mr. Chairman aad Fallow De legate#.—
Mra. Sprague aad 1 bare spent the Lari 

eier»<i month# la the active missionary work 
of Spiritualism. Thia work baa been some- 
wbai experimental.

Tbe N. A X Board, realizing that oar A*- 
•Delation was not crowing as rapidly aa It 
should, engaged us to go Lato the mlzrionary 
field for the year, with the understanding 
that we were to devote our entire time to 
the work.

The results of our efforts have demoastrated 
beyond"the thadow of a doubt, aa thia report 
will show, that what Is needed to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism in America la thorough 
organize ticu and rigorous missionary work.

The people arc ready for the truths of 
Spiritualism, when its beautiful and inspiring 
philosophy, together with Its convincing and 
satisfying phenomena arc presented to them 
in a proper manner. Wherever we hare been 
the people hare received as gladly, large audi
ences have greeted us. we bare been granted 
a respectful bearing by those outside our 
ranks. The newspapers have given splendid 
reports of our work in most places that we 
have visited. Many people have been led to 
the investigation of the subject, and not a 
few have accepted the truth of spirit return, 
ewn becoming members of our newly formed 
societies.

Wc began this work while serving brother 
Schmid's society in Indianapolis, Ind., having 
previously Inspired its members to pay their 
back dues, thus reinstating this society with 
the N. S. X

We sent out letters to every place in Indi
ana and Pennsylvania, where we could learn 
the address ot a Spiritualist. We received 
responses to less than one-half of these let
ter*. Some of the replies were very funny 
and would be an ornament to any odds and 
end.- scrap book.

We received many heartfelt and encourag
ing letters, some of them from people who 
wen- in love with our Cause, but were pre
vent.-1 from doing anything, because of the 
prejudice of members of their families. Some 
of thrae lettera would make one weep. It ia 
a aad case where one loves Spiritualism and 
cannot have the privilege of enjoying its 
blessings.

We were called to several places, where 
there were a few Spiritualists, isolated from 
the busy world, with no opportunity of at
tending meeting*. The expression* of there 
good people were encouraging to us poor “pil
grim* in a strange land.” One good sonl said: 
"O, I am so glad you came, I was so fearful 
that semething would occur to prevent you 
from reaching us. and now you arc here, God 
bless you!”

Another said, as she was bidding us good
bye. “God bless you, dear sister and brother, 
and the N. S. A. that rent you here. I never 
expected to have such a treat. We have 
fought so bard and so long, and now we have 
a society and are to be visited by mission
aries.” Another said, “This is the happiest 
day of my life.”

Friends, the good work our N. S A. is do
ing la greater than we realize.

Borne letter* brought the discouraging news 
that “orthodoxy has supreme control in this 
town. Too can never do anything hero. It is 
no use to try.” To such people we reply, orc 
you going to give up and quit, allow your 
children to be educated in tbe orthodox 
schools, and allow our beloved Spiritualism

to b# etimped out by nW theology? If you 
consent to thia, other* will not.

Spirit uallsm ba# coins to stay. Wherever 
there Is one Spiritualist In a town, be may 
do a grand work by arranging for the coming 
of mlMtonarica and thus converting more to 
'

Occasionally we would receive a vigorous 
aud prompt reply, saying; “Yes, air! you are 
the one* we have been waiting for. Name 
your dates, and we will be ready for you.” 
One lady said, “AD the property I have In 
the world that I can call my own 
la my watch, and I will sell It, If 
necessary, to bring you here.” Wc went 
there. 1 he lady still has her watch and Is the 
happiest woman In that town, because Spir
itualism has been brought into prominence 
by the organizing and chartering of a small 
society with tho N. 8. A, composed of some 
of the leading people of the place.

Having beard that tho society at Rochester. 
Ind., had gone down, we wrote brother Ma
lov Bitter*, asking If he would not like to 
have um come there and help to resurrect It. 
He replied, saying. "It is no use trying to 
build up this society, it is dead. Wc have 
given up, and have sold our hall furniture to 
the United Brethren, who have built a new 
church here.” In closing this discouraging 
letter, our brother Invited us to come nnd 
make him nnd bis good wife a visit We 
went there and held nro meetings in four 
days, three in one-day. I shall never forget, 
that day. Wc had a veritable "pentecostal 
feast” The power of the spirit was in our 
midst It was a regular old-fazhioned Meth
odist love feast

Old differences nnd disagreements were 
buried. With clasped hand# and words cf 
forgiveness, amid tears of joy and smiles of 
gladness, we all pledged ourselves anew to tbe 
glorious work of Spiritualism.

The "United Brethren" did not get the fur
niture. Tho rent of the hall was paid a year 
in advance by our good brother Milo Smith. 
The society paid its back dues to tho N. S. A. 
and was reinstated and began bolding meet
ings. The meetings were continued regularly 
throughout the season and a speaker is now 
engaged for six months of the coming year.

Missionary work saved this society. Wo 
spent November in Ft. Wayne, Ind., having 
made the engagement previous to engaging 
with the N. 8. A This once prosperous so
ciety. having had reverses, was very weak. 
We were called there In tbe hope of resur
recting it. We started a new membership 
list, and organized a new society under the 
old name and charter. There was much en
thusiasm, nnd forty-six good Spiritualists 
stood around the rostrum and took a solemn 
obligation to stand by each other and the so
ciety, to work together in harmony and broth
erly love for the advancement of pure Spir
itualism.

We left them in tho hands of sister daman, 
who was subsequently engaged to serve them 
for the lecture season. This society has been 
doing successful work ever since.

During the month of November, we held i 
twentr-one meetings and reorganized two 
societies. They need a National Mass Meet
ing In Ft. Wayne very much. It would do 
great good.

Our next base of operations was Philadel
phia, Pa. We had engaged with this society 
previous to engaging with the N. S, A nnd 
brother Locke, its president, did not like to 
have It canceled, so the National Board con
sented to oar filling it.

During tbe month of December, wc added 
fourteen new members to brother Locke's 
faithful band of worker*. We held one meet
ing at West Philadelphia, replying to the Rev.

i--------, an Episcopalian who had preached a 
[ lalmsgisb tirade against Modern Spiritualism. 
I We also organis'd two new societies. One, 

two hundred mile# from Philadelphia, on the 
Alles bray woontalu#, with right charter

| members, and one al Ragwraford, Pa , with 
flfly-six charter ajcinbrra. Al together we 
held twenty-seven meetings In December, 
and when the month clos’d, we had eleven 
cents over nnd above the total expenditures 
of the month’s work.

January 1st, we started on our way back to 
Indiana, where we had several calls to organ
ize societies. On the way we held meetings 
nt Columbiana. Salem. Lorain, Elyria, and 
Kenton, Ohio, with excellent results. At 
Elyria w? found considerable prejudice 
against the N. 8. A. a* well as the Onio State 
Organization. We held fire meetings there. 
They were converted, and. In accordance with 
their unanimous vote, wo chartered them 
with the Ohio State Association.

We next visited Kenton, Ohio, where we 
held four meeting* and organized a society 
with twenty-one members, chartering it with 
the Ohio State Association oho.

Our next stopping plap was Pennville, Ind. 
Hero wo organized a good strong society on 
the ruins of two old ones, uniting the Spirit
ualists of Pennville and Bal bee under one 
charter. This society owns a church. It is 
located in tho country, one and a half miles 
from the village of Bal bee, and three miles 
and a half from Pennville. The membership 
is scattered, they arc mostly farmers. When
ever a speaker comes their way, ho receives 
a cordial greeting. The people como from far 
and near to listen to tho true gospel.

Balbec and Pennville society (it is called 
West Grove society), has u history running 
back to the time of the Anti-Slavery agita
tion before the War of the Rebellion. Tho 
Quaker* and Spiritualist* worked together 
then: since that time nearly all have joined 
the Spiritualists' ranks. The history of this 
society should be embodied in the history of 
Modern Spiritualism, when that history is 
written, in visiting this place we traveled 
backward and forward over more than forty 
miles of frozen country roads, experiencing 
blizzards and very cold weather, all of which 
goes to make up the sam of the missionaries’ 
happiness. We held two meetings in West 
Grove Holl, one at Pennville and one at Not
tingham, Ind.

Our next field of labor was Portland, Ind., 
where wc held two meetings in the Court 
House. These were the only lectures on the 
subject of Spiritualism ever given- in this 
town, with tho exception of ono by Mra. Colby 
Luther twenty years ago. Our two days’ so
journ here resulted in the organization of a 
society with nineteen members to start with. 
Al that is needed now la good missionary 
work to build up a strong and useful society 
in thia place.

Hartford City was our next stop. Here we 
held our meetings in tho Adventist Church. 
The weather was at Its worst, consequently, 
our audiences were not large. Wc held four 
meetings and organized a society with thirty- 
six charter members. This field should be 
worked thoroughly and with good manage
ment will bring good returns.

Wc next visited Dunkirk, Ind , and found 
another defunct society. It had given up 
holding meetings some two years before our 
visit there. We held four meetings, started a 
new membership list, inspired twenty people 
with new hope, and they elected officers, be
ginning the work again. Brother Barney I 
Lcltz End kept up the dues of the old society, i 
thereby holding the charter, on example that 
1 wish could bo followed in every place where 
societies are weak. Brother Edwin Hoover |

I tendenM them the uw of bl# ball gratia, #lv- 
I lag them ths privilege of using It aa often a# 
I they cho*'. Thia society, Ilka all of the 
others, must be visited by mlaaionarlea or 
■peaker* placed on circuit#, to keep them go
ing and to make them strong.

We stopped at Marlon one night, met tho 
members of that society In a parlor meeting, 
talked to them an hour, answered all their 
oMecti tag to the N. 8. A, and they voted to 
take out a charter, which they did. Wo sent 
their application next day.

At Anderson, Ind., a great work was done. 
This society had become weak. Many good 
workers hod given up entirely. About three 
rears ago this nodety made a contract turn
ing its lovely temple over to Dr. G. N. Hilll- 
goss for tho term of ten years, with permis
sion to run It ia tho interest of Spiritualism, 
as he thought best. Brother HUH goes took 
this responsibility upon himself, because of 
his great lore for Spiritualism. He engaged 
us to come to Anderson at our convenience, 
before he went to Florida. Ho told us he 
wanted the factions united and believed wo 
were the ones to bring about the desired re
sult. We were In Anderson one week and 
held six meetings* There were only forty- 
seven people at tho first meeting, owing to 
our dropping down upon them without noti
fying them in time to advertise the meetings. 
At the fifth meeting the temple was packed 
and many went away. We were successful 
in organizing thia society with a new mem
bership list of ono hundred and four. Dr. 
Hilllgoss was unanimously elected president 
of the society, though he was not present, 
being away attending the Florida Camp 
Meeting.

Sunday evening wo held our little Berrien, 
publicly receiving the candidate* Into full 
membership of tho society. All this was ac
complished in the face of tho fact that tho 
churches of Anderson were holding a union 
revival, led by two Imported evangelists 
working incessantly, holding service* first in 
ono church then In another In the evenings, 
then in the Court House, shops, and other 
places during tho day, until many people of 
the town were greatly excited. This hnd 
little effect upon the cool headed Spiritualists, 
a* thia report clearly shows. Anderson has 
now ono of the best societies in the state of 
Indiana. Our work prepared the way for a 
grand mass meeting in Anderson, which was 
held soon after.

We next visited Economy, Ind., where we 
remained ono week, organized a society with 
twenty-nine charter members, held seven 
public meetings, and attended one funeral. 
From here we went to Williamsburg. Ind., 
where we held two meetings, and organized 
a society with nineteen members. Next we 
were called to Mechanicsburg, Ind., to attend 
the funeral of Dr. W. C. Reed, a pioneer 
Spiritualist and noble man. Wc remained 
after the funeral and held five meeting* in a 
union church and organized a fine society 
with thirty-five charter members. We did a 
grout work at this place and it will be last
ing.

Oyr next stopping place was Elwood, Ind. 
Wo had written six letters to that place, re
ceiving no reply. Wc went to the telephone 
nt Mechanicsburg and called Capt. Henry 
Wagoner, and in three minutes we com
pleted the arrangements and next day wo 
went there. We found thing* looking dubi
ous. The weather was very bad, the Spirit
ualists seemed to have no enthusiasm, and 
our start was slow. But interest increased, 
and at the third meeting there were several 
hundred present. I must give some credit for 
thl* to "our friend the enemy," the Rev. Mr. 
Becker, Pres, of the Anti-Spiritualists’ Asso-

1 elation of th# United Stataa. Thia gentlemaa 
»7) wa# In town when Wn arrived, and bla 
bill# advertising to expo## Spiritualism were 
In many window#. (Our bill# were placed be
tide bla). Tbe newspaper* stated that be had 
been invited there by the orthodox churches 
of the city. He wa# received into several of 
their puloit#.. where, it wa# said, be uttered 
hl# foul dander* against our medium# and the 
beautiful truth# of Spiritualism. How ran 
some Spiritualists continue to support ortho
dox churches, when they two all their power 
to injure Spiritualism and blacken the char
acter of our medium#. Rev. Becker undoubt
edly helped u# In onr work as auch ”cx- 
poscra” usually do, a# wo had a real revival 
there and organized a society with fifty-five 
charter member*.

Wc had organized a society In Elwood in 
ISM It lived three years and died for want 
of a visiting missionary to come once or twice 
each year, to bring encouragement and keep 
up tho Interest We should have stayed Id 
Elwood ono year. By ho doing wo could 
build up a society that would be self-support
ing, and the community would be made to 
respect Spiritualism, ns it now docs other re
ligions. Rev. Becker has my thanks for his 
kindly or rather unkindly assistance in El
wood as well as at Williamsburg. Ind. His 
services could be utillzcll to the advantage of 
Spiritualism in nearly every town, where 
Spiritualists arc afraid of their shadow or 
where they have lost Interest, or are "afraid 
they cannot do anything." Ho stirs such 
people to rise to tho defence of tho sacred 
truths of Spiritualism.

Wo received a call from Brother J. A. Ball 
of Thornton. Ind. He was tho only out
spoken Spiritualist in^hat town. Wo held 
three meeting* in tho Opera House and or- 
ganized a society with ten charter members. 
Mra. Sprague’s tests nnd messages did much 
in tbe way of interesting tho unbelievers, 
converting a few to a belief in spirit return 
nnd giving encouragement to others to join 
the society. A test medium should certainly 
go r.-Jth every missionary where It is pos
sible.

From Thornton we were called to Reming
ton, Ind. Not a single lecture on tho subject 
of Spiritualism had ever been delivered in 
thl* place. After holding three meetings we 
organized a society with twelve charter mem
ber*. Wc arranged for a grove meeting to be 
held the first week in July, which arrange
ment we carried out, holding eight successive 
meeting* in a large tent in the Town Park. 
Large audiences came out to hear us, and 
many beard our philosophy taught for the 
first time. We Increased the membership of 
this society to twenty-six, and left them with 
Spiritualism as the topic of conversation for 
miles around. There is some prospect of a 
permanent camp meeting being established in 
this place. Here again la the practical dem
onstration of the good that mar be done 
through missionary effort.

Our next meetings were held at Americus. 
Ind., a village of seventy-seven inhabitants, 
according to the last census. The members 
of tho United Brethren Church of this place 
refused to let us hold our meeting* in the 
school house, which had been engaged for the 
purpose, insisting on our occupying their 
church. This wc did, holding four meetings 
and organizing a society with nineteen 
charter member*. Since that time the mem
bership has been increased to forty-five, all 
of whom have payed their yearly due* to the 
N. S. A., and thnt society Is represented on 
this floor today. Without missionary work 
there would have been no America# society 
to be represented here. Thl* society is aiming 
for permanency, a* it has been incorporated

MARK CHESTER.
DY CAUL VEX VETKB8ILEA.

CHAPTER XVI.-Continued.

Marcus Chesterfield reded Into his bed intoxicated a# 
Mark Chester was rising from his retted nnd refresned. 
with bright eyes and ruddy countenance. He plunged 
into a cold bath: then dressing himself with the utmost 
care, he descended to the breakfast room. Breakfast 
lasted from six until nine, and tho six o’dock bell had 
just rung. Very few took their breakfasts so early. One 
cr two clerk*, a few brisk business men, three or four 
young girl#—one a school-teacher and two who attended 
the counter of the principal dry-goods store la the little 
town; and when Mark's bright, clear eyes and fresh face 
appeared among them, it seemed to affect them like a 
healthful breeze. Nods and glances were exchanged, 
knives and forks clattered, coffee, boiled eggs and toast 
disappeared.

When Mark had finished hi* breakfast, he went back 
to hi* room, exchanged his nice dothes for those which 
Kester had loaned him, then, covering all with a long, 
light ulster, that he might appear decently while on his 
way to the beach, he took the path which led down to 
Kester and Molly.

“Hello, pardner!” called Kester. "E're airly, an’ no 
mistake. Haint finished my coffee yit, on’ thet thar 
cun's lazy. See; he's jest platin' one finger over yonder 
mounting. Look now, he's peltin' over it hlssclf. Pears 
like he's a wigglin’ his fingers agin his nose, a la fin at 
us, an* a askin' on us, 'How many ya Iler-tolls air ye a 
gain' ter catch ter day?"

“Good morning. Uncle Kester,” said Mark. "This is 
my first day, and I think we shall catch a good many. 
.Dear old dad! I must call you dad some of the time, for 
you have been kinder to me than many fathers would 
jhave been to their sons."

”0, wall, call me anythin' yer like, ’cep bein' late ter 
fakin'. Look at Molly thar. She’s a dancin’ with ex
pectation, as sure as yer live. That thar big wave ’• jest 
reached her stern. Lend a hand thar, pardner, on’ we'll 
slide her afloat. She's mo I'd willin'.’'

Mark took off his ulster, folded It carefully, and put 
It out of barm’s way on the old man's bed. Ho went to 
work with a will, and in five minutes Molly and her oc
cupant# were dancing on th# waves of the Pacific. Mark 
rowed and ths old man steered, and by the time they 
had reached Kester's favorite fishing ground, the sun 
had lifted his chin above the mountains and was smiling 
broadly at them, as they cast anchor. They both 
worked like beavers all day, and hauled Molly up on the 
beach, high and dry, just in tbe gloaming.

Mark built a fire. The coffee was made, the fish 
broiled, tbe brown bread and bean*—th# Yankee's de
light—were brought forth. A Chinaman's vegetable cart 
usually passed there at this hour, and he readily ex
changed a few vegetables for a small fish or two. More- 
ores, they were well supplied with eggs; for many of the 
poor women at th# settlement of tents and shanties were 
glad to exchange eggs and poultry for fish; and now they 
partook heartily of a good dinner.

Mark had already come to the conclusion that meat 
wa# not necessary Ln this Southern climate—and. in fact, 
the lea# meat one eats Id Southern California tbe Getter. 
When they had finished their dinner, they cleaned and 
weighed th# fish and found they bad twenty dollars' 
worth

“G#wfaH*k#r!*' exclaimed Nathan. “Pardner, yon 
bring good lack. Ten dollars apiece—sure u yer Uv#l 
Whew: Gotiyl M we go on like thet, we'D git rich.”

Their work wa# not entirely finished until nearly ten

o'clock, then Mark put on bls ulster and went IB the 
hotel. -——•■■**•* <a x

"Ah, Uttie diary," he said as he entered his room, 
"there you nre, nnd I will make my entry at once. 
'January 2, 18W. First day out. Have earned ten dol
lars.' Not so bad that. Feel quite weary, still I should 
like to read from some good book for about an hour. 
Must find out if there is a Public Library in town; but 
as I have no book, think I will commence to write one 
myself. No paper? Well, now I think of it, I saw a lot 
of nice, manilla wrapping paper, together with paper 
bag* of large size. In the dust barrel as I camo through 
the small back hall-way. I will go down and make * 
raid," and, suiting his actions to his words, be descended 
the stairs and gathered from the aforesaid dust barrel 
an armful of waste paper; returning to his own pleasant 
room, he cut the paper into tho required sheets and 
wrote busily until eleven o'clock; then, going to the win
dow. he looked out.

"Good night. Uncle Kester and Molly," he said. “1 
think the good old man is asleep by this time." Turning, 
he waved his bond toward the Morton House. "Good 
night, sweet, sorrowful Isabel. I do not nee a light from 
your window, so I conclude you nro asleep also. May 
kind and loving angels waub over you. And you, Jane 
Erie; what of you? There Is no light at tho little brown 
cottage, and you arc not straying tonight with a false
hearted man. Heaven guard nnd keep you in the right 
path."

Then Mark retired to sleep soundly, as healthful youth 
ever does when Its aims arc honorable and its conscience 
dear.

• # • • •
Marcus Chesterfield arose at three In tbe afternoon. 

He did not feel refreshed; on tho contrary, he was ex
hausted and feverish. He could not have been half a# 
weary If he had worked nt some kind of manual labor for 
sixteen hours on n stretch.

His eyes were sunken with heavy block circle* beneath 
them. He could scarcely stand upright, and it would 
have been impossible for him to speak pleasantly to any
one.

"Here, Lewis! Get me Into my dothes, will you? bat 
ring, first, and have some coffee sent up directly! I am 
not equal to the exertion of being dressed until I have 
had a cup of coffee."

And be sank back upon the bed again.
"Hurry up. will you! You're as slow a* a snail I 

What have you been doing nil tho morning, you lazy 
Jackanapes?”

"I can't be up at all times of night nnd work all day 
besides," replied Lewis, with a yawn. "I have not been 
up long, myself. It was daylight before wo got to bed, 
sir—but here Is your coffee, sir. You will feel better 
when you have taken IL”

Marcus nipped a little from the cup.
"Zounds, fellow! Why did you not put cream and 

sugar Into It?”
“Oh, *lr, believe me. air, It Is better to take It black, 

and strong, when you are weak and 111.”
"IU—111? I am not ilk What should make me 111, I 

should like to know? Can't a man drink a few glasses 
of champagne without being 111?"

He gulped down a cup of the black, strong coffee. This 
revived him somewhat

■ Put me into my bath, Lewis. No doubt I shall be 
al: right as soon as I am dressed. Then order the beat 
breakfast the bouse can afford. At th# same time fell 
the coachman to have th# horses ready. I shall take a 
long drive. Also see If my friend# are up. If so, ask 
them to step here a moment—or, wait I will write."

He hurriedly dashed off a note of invitation, asking 
them to accompany him In bls carriage for a good ten- 
mlle drive, at least

Lewis brought back the reply, that they would only be 
too glad of tho opportunity,

After his bath nnd breakfast tho young millionaire 
pulled himself together, with the aid of brandy and soda, 
and by the time the three gentlemen were ready to step 
into the carriage, Marcus felt quite like himself again. 
Still hl* youthful face wore a jaded look. Dissipation 
always leave* Its mark, and Idleness weaken* the consti
tution as well oh tho mind.

Marcos ordered the horses put to their utmost speed, 
and when the party returned to the hotel, just in time 
for dinner, the poor horses were white with foam.

"They’ll not stand this sort of driving," remonstrated 
the coachman.

"What Ik that to you!” thundered Marcus. "There arc 
plenty of other horses to bo had for a mere song. Horse* 
arc cheap in this part of the world,” he remarked, turn
ing to bls companion*, "consequently, I propose to drive 
a* fast ns I please.”

CHAPTER XVIL

THE FATAL AProiSTMEXT

Of course, Marcus Chesterfield felt that he must enter
tain his friends; bo a couple of other young men, who 
were staying at the hotel, were invited to spend the 
evening in the young man's apartments, nnd be Intro
duced u, the stranger* from New York. After dinner, 
before retiring within doors, all five were seated on the 
veranda, smoking, laughing, and jesting. A young lady 
camo down the road, from town; a graceful, queenly 
looking girt Sho flashed a brilliant glance nt young 
Chesterfield, as sho passed, and bowed.

"Jane Erie, as I lire,” said Marcus, under his breath. 
"Ugh! How her eye* go through a fellowl”

"Thnt was a handsome girl,” said Alstaln, perceiving 
that she was not unknown to the young millionaire. 
“Too handsome, altogether, for a village maid. Such 
bennty as that Is buried hero in this out of the way 
place.”

"Who Is she?" asked Merry.
"Oh, almply n nobody," sneered Marcus. "She live# 

with her mother, and they starve the most of the time, 
so I have heard. The old lady takes ini sewing, when 
sho can get it to do; but I Imagine tho girl Is laying her 
net to snare some grand eagle, or other."

Then the five young men joked each other about 
women, slyly jesting Marcus about the young woman 
who had just passed. Ho did not resent It, but entered 
Into tho spirit of it with enjoyment and laughter.

We will not record the disgraceful Innuendoes and sly 
jokes which passed between these Idle young men— 
words and meanings which should forever have dis
graced them In the eyes of all well meaning people: but 
nothing more than wbat passes between such young 
gentlemen in all places where they congregate.

No man, who Is a true gentleman, will ever speak of 
any woman as he would not speak of his mother or 
sister.

The evenings arc very chill In Southern California at 
this season of tbe year, although the sun shines hotly at 
midday, and the young gentlemen repaired to Chester
field's room. Another dozen bottles of champagne were 
ordered, another costly lunch was sent up for five—the 
very costliest that the house could furnish—cards were 
again retorted to, and by eleven o'clock, the time Mark 
Chester laid hh weary bead on hl# pillow, they were 
drinking and gambling to their heart'# content, keeping 
It up until the gray dawn, and reeling to bed aa 
on yestermorn, but thia time, Marens had lost ten dol
lars. This, to him. was of course a trifle not to be con
sidered, but ten dollars would have made some starving, 
suffering fellow creature comfortable; and one could 
easily burl a atone from the hotel Into that settlement

before mentioned, whore many were gaunt with hunger. 
• • • • •

Jane Erie knew very wall that the promise of mar
riage had been extorted by herself from the young mil
lionaire; nevertheless. It was a promise, although but a 
verbal ono. Sho desired a written agreement—something 
that she could make use of in case Marcus should not 
be inclined to keep his promise.

She sat now, In her own little room, meditating, her 
face wearing an intent but far-away look. Her bands 
were tightly clenched, for her thoughts were extremely 
exasperating.

"I must have ’letter* from him," she mused, "love let
ter*. I must, also, have written promise* of marriage; 
for If he were, by any means, to marry Isabel—If I fail 
to break up tho match—then I must have evidence 
enough to convict him for breach of promise of mar
riage. I will sue him for a large sum of money and toko 
all thnt the law will allow me. There is an excellent 
lawyer In thl* town, if it Is small, and many a land
holder, around here, has lost all his property by tho aid 
of the Law, through this precious rascal. He will only 
be too glad to get a chance at Marcus Chesterfield and 
his million*. To be sure, I am well aware that be would 
take the lion's Khare, atill, there would be something left 
for me. Jane Erle will never remain In poverty while 
there nro rich men in the world. Marcus think* I am a 
poor little fool, whom ho can cosily persuade.”

Her eyes flashed at the thought.
"Men think all women nre soft fools, who ought to 

adore and pay them homage; but Chesterfield shall find 
ono woman In the world whom be cannot bend or break; 
ono woman tn the world, who will compel him to do her 
homage. He shall yet sue for my hand, in honorable 
marriage, on bended knee; he shall yet throw his mil
lion* at my feet, and I will spurn him and them—or 
appear to do so.

“Loro him? I detest him I I do not believe there is a 
man living who could inspire me with tho grand pas- 
alon; if bo, I have not yet seen him. Ah! Mr. Chester
field, It is your money I want, not yourself particularly; 
but, of course, the way to get your money Is through 
yourself. Money I will have or die! But I will not die. 
I was bora Into this world to live, not die; and 1 am 
determined to live. I know there la a future life. No 
one can understand this better than myself; for have I 
not tho power of seeing and convening with the denizens 
of another world? But I derive to live Ln this world, at 
all hazards, for many yearn to como; and I will not 
lead a miserable, poverty-stricken life. To be rich, and 
consequently happy, require# nothing more than the 
exercise of the will. The human will Is superior to all 
mundane things, and those who have strong wills con
quer those who possess weaker ones. Tho only way to 
strengthen the will is by the exercise of it, just aa the 
muscle# of the body arc strengthened by the using of 
them. I do not wish to leave this town; and, if I did. 
I have not the means to do so, now. Ahl I have it! I 
saw strange gentlemen with him this evening. That 
means but one thing. They arc all going up to tho 
mine*. I must find out how long they arc to remain 
there. I must see Marcus again. He must write mo 
many letters while bo Is away, and there must bo a 
written proposal of marriage Ln one, or more, of them. 
Yeo, I must see him this very evening, otherwise, all 
may be lost. But how am I to make sure of this? 
There Is but one way. I must send him a note, asking 
for an Interview. After what has passed between us, It 
will be perfectly proper to do bo. Still, I care very 
little for the proprieties. My own will I* queen. Tbe 
proprlcde* nre prude* and handmaidens to bo mad# use 
of If ono needs them. I shall never make myself a slave 
to the proprieties.”

(To be continued )
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other* to Imitate. With some one to take 
bold of it In each place, thousands of socie
ties may be organised and juct a* good work 
done a* here. But I must hasten. Our ex
perience* at tho following named place* were 
similar to those already reported.

Besides those above reported, we organized 
societies at South Bend, Plymouth, Argos, 
Frankfort, Noblesville, Sheridan, Conners
ville, Burney, Seymour, Goshen, Flint, Tra
falgar, and Sullivan In the state of Indiana, 
and one in Wheeling, West Virginia.

The Goshen society, after electing officer* 
and paylog for tho charter, instructed us to 
hold tho application until tuey could call a 
meeting and elect new officer*. We have 
written them a number of times and they in
struct ns not to send in the application yet 
We have paid over the charter fee, but are 
holding the application as directed. Wo wore 
called to Goshen for the particular purpose 
of replying to the Rev. Wm. P. Pearce, a 
Baptist minister of that city, who had 
nrva hed a most vulgar and insulting sermon 
in hl- church, on the subject of Spiritualism. 
On' May Slot we spoke In Goshen, subject; 
"What Is Modern Spiritualism aud What 
Do * It Teach U The following evening we 
replied to Rev. Pearce's sermon on "Splrit- 
naUrm.” These meetings were well attended, 
though the weather was very unfavorable. 
Among our listeners were the Rev. Wm. 
Pearce and four other ministers of the gos- 
pej, together with a goodly number of tbclr 
church members. At the close of the meet
ing. two of the ministers who were liberal in 
their views shook our hands. One thanked us 
for the discourse, the other said, "I have been 
very much interested iu your meeting." 
Facts, though radical, did not wem to dis
turb them. Goshen is a good field for work 
la our Cause.

At Wheeling. West Va., Brother Selvcy 
and Brother Way had been working hard for 
mon- than a year to arrange for our coming 
there. They raised what they could by sub
scription. and this summer Bortber Wav held 
one seance each week, giving the collection 
to the fund, until they had sufficient means 
on hand to guarantee the expenses. This 
show! his loyalty to the Cause and is an 
example for other medium* to follow.

We left our work in Indiana and went to 
Wheeling, held sixteen meetings there and 
organized a fine society with ninety charter 
members. We received a royal welcome at 
the Lands of the Wheeling Spiritualists, made 
many good and true friends, interested a 
large number of people in our philosophy and 
converted several to its truths through our 
lectures and Mra. Sprague's messages, tests, 
aud private readings. This society elected a 
fine board of officer*. Brother Henry Brunk- 
hauA a tried and true Spiritualist, was unani
mously elected president nnd he is hero to
day. together with Brother G. W. Way, as 
delegates from that society.

Of the eleven months' work hero reported 
we have only devoted six months entirely to 
organizing societies. We filled regular en
gagements at Ft. Wayne. Ind., nnd Philadel
phia, Pa., during November and December. 
June was our vacation month. July and
August we spent In Camp Meeting work,

Chesterfield this season that would Dot have 
done so. If we had not visited them as mis
sionaries first. Tho lesson to be learned from 
this is the lesson of co-opt ration. Let the 
Camp Meeting and the N. 8. A co-operate 
in this great work.

Clergy Rate*.—There have been some ob
jections to our speaker* accepting clergymen's 
certificates and traveling on half-faro tickets. 
In our case, the traveling expenses have been 
paid mostly by those whom we have served. 
Borne of them were not able to pay our full 
fare, consequently, these rates have been a 
great help in the work. Oar clergy permits 
hare raved to tho Spiritualist*, during the 
cloven months of our work. 2234.39, and not 
one Spiritualist ba* insisted on paying full 
fare for ns in all that time. W e are very 
much In favor of accepting of thia courtesy 
on the part of the railroad companies, and ac
cepting it with thankful appreciation. Wo 
are working to aid humanity and should ac
cept of any and every legitimate assistance 
offered.

Cort of the Work.—Our expenditures for 
the eleven months ending with the fiscal rear, 
Ort. 1, 1901, amount to 21,614.16. Total re
ceipts, 11,33X26. Making the cost of the eleven 
months* missionary work to the N 8. A, 
2382A0, a trifle over one dollar for each public 
meeting wo have held.

Facts Worthy of Consideration.—As has 
been shown, wc have organized and reorgan
ized thirty-three societies in this time, and 
twenty-eight of these societies were organ
ized withla the space of six month*, the other 
five months being devoted to regular engage
ments, camp and other missionary work. The 
entire cost to the N. S. A. of organizing these 
thirty-three societies, us these figure* show, 
wa* but 22*2-10. or 26-57 each. Now, if the*c 
societies nil pay their per capita due* thin 
year, it will put back into tho N. S. A treas
ury 2227.50. an average of 26-90 for each so
ciety, which will leave tho total cost to the 
N. 8. A. of 21-65 for each society. In these 
figure* we are not counting the other five 
month*' work done in other fields, nor the 
good that is yet to come out of the work 
done and seed sown in these places that we 
have organized. And further, wc have not 
considered the collection* taken each year, 
and the due* for tho coming year, all of 
which will be of assistance in sending mis
sionaries back to these new societies.

Thus, dear fellow-delegates, we have dem
onstrated;—1st. That it Is necessary to organ
ize to do good work. 2d. That the Spiritual
ist* are ready and waiting for the oppor
tunity to organize. 3d. That it costs but little 
to organize: and 4th, That missionary work 
at this rate will pay it* own expenses in the 
end nnd Is. consequently, a good investment.

Wc have shown what has been done, let us 
see what may be done. Suppose that every 
State in the Union should raise n missionary 
fund of 2500.00 and place it in the bands of 
the N. 8. A That Association agreeing to 
send two missionaries into each State and 
carry on the good work one year. Some mis
sionaries would likely be self-supporting or 
□early so, while others would need financial
assistance; it would depend upon the condi-august wc speus IU vump .ovvuuh num. assistance; it would depend upon me conm- 

with tho exception of the Inst ten days of ; t|on Of OHr Cause within the certain terri- 
AugusL That time we spent at Lafayette, | tory allotted to them, and also upon the abil- 
Ind., looking up the interest* of the N. S. A. I ^y of thc missionaries. This 2500.00 would 
in the "Wm. Caro Will.” This leave* but j guarantee the deficiencies. This amount can
six months devoted cxcl

ill. This leaves but 
Inanely to organizing

societies. During the eleven months, we held 
two hundred nnd seventy-two meetings, an 
average ot nearly twenty-five meetings per 
month, or nearly six meetings each week for 
the entire time, including our vocation. We 
organized thirty new societies and reorgan
ized throe others, making a total of thirty- 
three societies. Twenty-eight of these now 
societies wore organized within the six 
months mentioned, making an average of one
society for every six days and a half of the 
time. These thirty-three societies are com
posed of a membership of nine hundred and

b* easily raised, I think, when tho Spiritual
ists realize what a good work may be done. 
There arv many Spiritualists tn each State 
that could afford to contribute the whole 
amount. There arv many that could give 
1100.00 each, others 125.00, and so on down to 
•mailer amounts, nnd I feel sure they will 
give an soon as the work 1* well under way. 
If only some one in each State will start the 
ball rolling by furnishing the first 2500.00, thin 
thing can be accomplished. I hope nnd trust 
this proposition may be carried out.

How to Mako an Organization Strong.—If
one hundred miraionarics were placed in theyv-w U M4VU4W4P*Mp muv mwmw,vm uum UUU UWUUIVM M4UWMVU

ten persons, or on average of nearly twenty- । field, two in each one of the forty-five States 
eight perrons to each society. | iu our Union And ten more in Canada, we

There Is practically no opposition to or
ganization among Spiritualist*. They arc 
ready and glad to have the opportunity to 
unite together for more practical work. Just 
a* soon as the facts of the case nre present
ed to them. Not one Spiritualist in hun- 
dml* thnt we have met is opposed to organi
zation. Things have changed quite materially 
In this particular since our N. 8. A. was or
ganized eight years ago. Nearly nil Spirit- 
unlirts believe In nnd teach the doctrine of 
co-operation, nnd co-operation is exactly the 
purpose for which our N. S. A. wa* organ
ized. It Is certainly fulfilling this purpose in 
uniting the Spiritualists of this country for 
co-operative work. The organization of 
Spiritualists is the only thing that can pre
serve Spiritualism in its purity ns n distinct 
and Independent movement

Correspondence and Leaflets.—1 Our corre
spondence has been considerable when taken 
In connection with our other work. We have 
sent out 1500 private and circular letters, be
sides many articles written for the paper*. 
We have mailed and distributed many hun
dreds of leaflets and lectures, furnished for 
free distribution. These have done great 
good in calling people's attention to our work, 
and giving them an insight into the teachings 
of Spiritualism. These little leaflets are 
great missionaries, and I hope they may be
come as plentiful, or partly so. as the leaves 
of the forest.

Camp Meetings.—Our work at the Camp 
Meetings was thoroughly appreciated by the 
great number of people who listened to an 
explanation of tho purposes and aims of the 
N. S. A. and its mismonary work. Many 
were led to see the necessity of thorough or
ganization and vigorous missionary work. 
Tl><- seed thus sown will bring forth good re
sults in tho future. Here let me say, 
though our opinions regarding camp meetings 
may differ from some other*, wo must report 
the facts us they appear to na. We are con
vinced and firmly grounded In the belief thnt 
camp meetings are great factors in spreading 
onr gospel Our work has been largely in 
Indiana this season, therefore, we will con
fine ourselves in this matter to that state. 
The Chesterfield Indiana Camp Meeting has 
had and Is still having a powerful Influence 
In bringing Spiritualism to the understanding 
of the people. In our work we discovered that 
the nearer wo camo to Chesterfield, where

would then lie prepared to do business. In
stead of these tnlMiotiarlci' organizing one so
ciety for every six and a half days, as we did 
for six full months, suppose they succeed in 
organizing tea societies each In the whole 
year. This would give the N. S. A 1000 so
cieties nt the close of the first year. If these 
1000 societies should average thirty members 
each, we would have thirty thousand mem
bers added to the organization the first year. 
This would insure success thereafter. This 
I* no wild dream. In the calculation we 
bare allowed for every two missionaries, 
nearly double the amount of money that we 
expended, and have based the calculation on 
their organizing societies nt n little more 
thnn one-third the rate thnt we did in the 
six months devoted exclusively to that work.

It seems to us this proposition, together 
with the facts herewith presented, should 
encourage every Spiritualist to work to carry 
It out. If the •Spiritualists will send in their 
contributions to this fund. I am sure mission
aries will be sent out in accordance with the 
generosity of the contributors. If we oaly 
succeed in doing one-tenth as much as pro
posed, wo would bare 100 societies and 3000 
members the first year.

State Missionaries.—State missionaries, in 
my opinion, should be placed In charge of all 
local societies in their allotted territory, with 
authority to supply speakers for weak socie
ties by formlug circuit* and placing speakers 
to visit them, giving each society the oppor
tunity of having a speaker one Sunday in a 
month, or as many Sundays and week-days
as they could afford. Traveling expenses 
would In this way be reduced to a minimum.
and weak societies could have tho privilege 
of listening to different speakers and medi
ums. Tho State missionary should visit each 
society at stated times, and should, where 
practical, arrange for quarterly meetings, 
bringing together, four times each year, the 
local societies of each vicinity, creating inter
est in each community, adding new member
ship, etc.

In my opinion Spiritualists have been too 
much afraid of proselyting. The church con
verts a perron, then gets them to join it The 
church grows strong. Spiritualists convert a 
person and then turn him loose. Spiritualism 
as on organization is weak. I would suggest

1’bJosopbkal Journal. Each and all have 
frvely granted us the uw of thrir columns to 
help on th*- work. For this they bars our 
sincere thank a

Respectfully submitted.
E. W. Sprague aad Wife.

Missionaries for the N. 8. A

She has been Lurrying between tbs two 
states of life for three months, and now la 
only Jost thia side. Il came like a thunder
clap when last Wedneeday evening Mr. 
Chapman passed out from apoplexy. He 
had bcm at work ill day as usual, but in

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home 
and business in order to be cured. Nature 
has pibdoced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma an 1 all disease* of 
the lung.* and bronchial tube*. Having tested 
Ite wonderful curative power* In thousands of 
case* (with a record of 90 per cent, perma
nently cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will tend free of charge to all suf
ferer* from Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis aud nervous disease*, this recipe 
m German, French or English, with full di
rections for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail Address with stamp, naming this pa
per. W. A Noyes, 847 Powers B.ock. Roch
ester, N. Y.

other side. Mr. Chapman was a man cf in
tegrity and.honor, bad been an employee of 
the Cha pall Coal Co. for twenty-two rears, 
and in the past few years was a stockholder 
of the same. The tears and expressions of 
sympathy shed and expressed by the cutin- 
Company end employers, speak louder than

a citizen he was on honor to his city, had 
served la the city government, had been on 
tho board of education for some time. He

had been a Spiritualist for years, a true and 
tried worker. The Cause Las lost one of its 
most liberal and diligent members in local 
work. The Norwich Union has lost one of its
pillars. HL* Spiritualism practical

Silver Wedding.

The members of the Church of the Soul
and Band of Harmony haw had many joy
ous nnd enjoyable gathering*, but none more 
interesting, pleasant and memorable than 
Saturday afternoon and evening. Oct 12th.

On this occasion there met at the home of 
Mr. Win. Richmond and his wife, Mr*. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, in Rogers Park, III., a large 
concourae of devoted friends from far and 
near to celebrate with them their Silver 
Wedding. In spite of the dismal, Increment 
weather, the spacious residence was thronged 
with guests gathered to extend congratula
tions and cordial good will. A bountiful col
lation was spread, upon which nil might re
gale themselves at their convenience, and 
nothing wa* lacking that might contribute to 
the joy of the occasion.

Mra. Richmond, whose name L* a household 
word wherever Spiritualism I* known, is pas
tor of the Church of the Soul of Chicago, and 
has been continuously the pallor of this or
ganization and it* predecessor* (The First 
Spiritual Church and The First Spiritual So
ciety of Chicago) for more thnn twenty-five 
years, and the rounding out of a quarter- 
century of happy married life spent In the 
work of this society, was indeed a notable 
event.

Th-- assistant pastor, Mrs. S. J. Ashton, ia 
her charming way extended greeting to the 
happy couple on behalf of the hosts of 
friends, and Mr. Ervin A. Rice, president of 
the Church of the Soul, presented in the 
name of the church nnd the Band of Har
mony two beautiful basket* of flowers con
taining 130 silver dollars contributed by the 
members in token of their esteem.

Remarks suitable to the occasion were 
made by Dr. Lewis Bushnell, the first pres
ident of the society, and others, nnd responses 
were made by Mr. and Mrs. Richmond thnt 
thrilled nil present with pleasure.

A large number of valuable and beautiful 
present* were received and letter* from many 
nb*ent friends were read regretting their In
ability to bo present. Among these the 
writer recalls the names of Dr. H. W. 
Thoma*, Dr. Conger, Harri-on D. Barrett. 
T. J. Skidmore, Col. Van Horne, Prof. Lock- 
wood, Col. Densmore, Hudson Tuttle and 
Moses Hull.

It was a delightful event, and If sincere, 
earnest good wishes can giro long life, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richmond will surely live another 
quarter-century nnd the Joy of this occasion 
will bo duplicated at their golden wedding.—

Mrs. 
used

For Over Fifty Fears
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been

- . for children teething. It soothes tbr
child, softens the gums, allays nil-pain.—enr-s
wind colic, nnd is the best remedy for Dinr- 
rhuML Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Now Society in Brooklyn.

On Wednesday evening, Oct 9th. at a 
meeting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thomas. 373 Cumberland SL. Brook
lyn, a new society was organized under the 
name of •'The Church of Divine Com
munion." Public meetings will be opened in 
Crosby Hail, Claraon Ave., between Quincy 
St and Lexington Ave.. Brooklyn, on Sun
day evening, Nov. 2d.

The church will have both a settled speaker 
and a settled medium, and no door fee will 
bo taken nt any of its services.

Officers for the coming year arc: Speaker, 
Jerome H. Fort; psychic. Mrs. Carrie S. 
Thomas; treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Young; secre
tary, Mr. William Thoma*.

Later in the year it is the intention to 
open a meeting on Sunday morning*, for the 
teaching only, no "testa" to be given at this 
service; and also to open a meeting on n 
week-day evening which will be in the na
ture of a conference, the services being so 
arranged that all may take part.

Mr. IL E. Flchthornc will have charge of 
the Sunday morning meeting nnd Mr. Angu* 
Wright, a well-known Brooklyn organist, 
will supply the music at all the services.—V.

Half a teaspoon in half a glass of water, 
when * exhausted, depressed or weary from 
overwork, worry or Insomnia, nourishes, 
strengthens and Impart* new life and rigor

Passed to the Higher Life.

thing; he practised what he preached; the

lie had been a constant and untiring attend
ant nt the bedside of bi* noble wife, who La* 
not left her bed since lost January. In that 
time she has seen her aged mother and now 
her companion go before her.

My personal tribute i* that I have lost 
from this side of life one of my best friend*: 
nnd the workers, all that have enjoyed the 
home comforts of 21 Fairmount SL. will feel 
the same. It has been a haven of rest to us 
In our rounds of transient work.

Humanity ha* lost a noble workman for 
Truth ami Liberty from this side of life. The 
funeral was held at his late residence, Fri
day, Oct. 11. hundreds attending; the city 
government sending a large delegation, the 
entire force of the Company where he 
worked, the board of education in full and 
a large delegation from A O. U. W. and
Spiritual Union.
many aud very choice.

The floral tributes, were
Burial at Somers.

Conn. Mr. Lyman C Howe, who is now 
serving the Norwich Society, and the writer 
of this article, officiated.

May the spirit world sustain and soon re
lease the suffering and noble wife Is my 
earnest wish.

Haydenville, Mara.
Lizzie Harlow

Boston Food Fair.

A DREAM OF DELICATE COLORS FROM FLOOR 
TO CEILING— MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORA-

The great Boston Food Fair. Mechanics' 
Building, Boston, is now iu full operation 
doily.

Few events of recent years have created 
so gnat a sensation in Boston as the open
ing of thi* fair. The attendance on the 
opining day exceeded 26,060 persons, aad 
every day since then the building has been 
crowded.

The Boston Food Fair this year is the 
most elaborate exposition of the kind ever 
hold in Boston. The Boston newspapers arv 
enthusiastic in their praise of the wonderful 
decorations nt the fair. The first thing to 
Impress visitors on entering the place is the 
superb decorative scheme of the balls and
booths.

erected 
Glebe.

This general decorative scheme is 
every detail. "Many of the booths 
by the exhibitors,” says the Boston 
•are artistic creations, the product of

trained artists and decorators. Nothing like 
them has ever before been seen in. Boston, 
and the result is that this fair will be likely 
to stand as a model."

The variety of food products exhibited is 
-InnneQse. and many new foods arc being 
shown.

The women visitors to the fair are greatly 
interested in the Domestic Science Depart
ment. in which Mira Nellie DotJJanche gj^*

art of cooking and serving. Mira Ranche i* 
very practical in her methods; her lecture* 
ar.- all largely attended.

There nre hosts of other attractions at the 
fair, including "A Day in the Alps," a won- 
derfu’ electrical display. "Ben Hur.” Jim 
Key, the educated horse, who makes change 
on the cash register, spells words and names, 
multiplies, adds, and does other problems 
with figures, all of which attractions are 
drawing big crowds.

An immense number of samples are being 
distributed this year, and the first 1600 
women who enter the building in the morn
ing all receive a present of some kind. At 
the Ohl Gri*t Mill exhibit in Grand Hall, a

to bold water and scalding pain in passing It. 
or bad effects following use of Liquor, vine

of Swamp-Root 1* soon realized. It stands 
the highest for Rs wonderful cure* of the

else you should harp th- beat. 80!! by drux-

Root And a book that tells more about it. both 
sent absolutely free by mail Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When 
writing mention that yon read thi« grarress 
offer in the Banner of Light.

her, and thenceforth the man moat fight tar

public so rvmorseli in the wasting of the
time and substance of the man whom it 
elect* to crown with popularity, ft often de
stroys wh-n It mean* tn cares*; it blight* and 
rap* wh*n it m-ans to nourish and reward.

Key-notes for dally harmonies
Dr Ml** Br»is C. Cl_4.tr. a perpetual C*>tdar;

nXIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha- 
vea. Late JU*top cf the Mrcixxtjl Z; Jccpi: CLtrrX.

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Araiz?

ITS EDTLDFKEIT.

PALMISTRY

tho great camp meeting Is held each year, the 
more Spiritualists wo found and the better 
and easier we could do our work. While tho 
farther we were from there, though within 
tho state boundaries, the less Spiritualists we 
found and the harder the work and the re
sults not as good Let no ono misunderstand 
ns, we found Spiritualists everywhere, 
though not as plentiful or enthusiastic In 
places remote from camp meetings. The 
ramp meeting* are spreading the troths of 
Spiritualism and preparing them for organ
ized effort.

The N. 8. A. in turn has greatly hided tho 
camp meetings. The Chesterfield Camp As
sociation. especially, has been greatly assisted 
through our missionary efforts. Wo attended 
Chesterfield Camp Meeting this year. The 
first Sunday there were cloven of our newly 
organized societies represented on the 
ground*. Some of them came In wagon-loads 
•nd from long distance*. Two loads from 
Sheridan. Ind., forty-five mile* away. One 
load from Economy, forty miles sway: sev
eral loads In 'buses and carriages from thirty- 
five miles down to eight miles sway, nnd 
many came by rail. They were so delighted

that every Spiritualist first join a society and 
then work for membership in that society. 
Our Mara Meetings may be utilized with great 
success In adding membership to our Asso
ciation. Let us work for organization and 
membership, for through it we may be able 
to build temples, send out missionaries, dis
tribute literature, employ speakers and medi
um*, establish schools where the higher fac
ulties may be developed, establish homes, and 
thousands more may be sent out to teach and 
demonstrate the truths of this later day gos- 
peL Societies can be made to live and thrive 
when competent persons arv delegated to look 
after them. Thorough organization Is the 
only road to success.

What Is now needed h a more perfect sys
tem of work and more money to carry it on 
with. With these conditions, coupled with 
push and energy, we will bo able to build up 
a strong organization and do a work that 
will be permanent

Conclusion.—In conclusion we wish to ray 
that we feel greatly Indebted to every one 
who has assisted ns tn the arduous work of 
the missionary field. They are so numerous 
that we cannot name them all. Without their 
aid we could have done nothing. Their kind
ness and hospitality have lightened our labors

From Woburn. Mara.. Mr*. Lydia G. Es
tes, aged 65 years. Quietly attending to her 
household duties, the messenger of life only 
called gently to her. three hours before the 
door of tho spirit world opened wide for her 
to enter in. -With a sweet smile she clasped 
the hands that were reached out to her* and 
went joyfully homo. Tbo mortal remains 
were brought to Monson. Me., and the fu
neral held at her sister's, Mra. Dclana 
Drake's, where in a little seance room, that 
tbo departed had loved and always called 
“The Bower of Beauty," amid a wealth of 
beautiful flower*, words of comfort and 
sweet consolation were spoken by Mary J 
Wentworth of Knox. Maine. Loring, tender 
hands gave back to Mother Earth the form of 
clay, but the liberated spirit Is working still 
In the Summerland to help humanity: for 
hers was a loving, helpful. broad spirit 
which reached out to all in need. Peace and 
progression to thy enfranchised spirit, dear 
loved one, we shall mlaa thee, but all Is well. 
Our Father knew beat

For thy freed and happy spirit
Mar now roam ‘mid blissful scene 

And In days to come we ll greet you
In that home where justice reigns.

the purpose or life

DY C. G. OTSTOX.

BY HATHAWAY AMD DUNBAR-
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flour arc distributed free every morning.
There are fine Band Concerts going on 

every afternoon and evening, and something 
is going on all the time.

The restaurants, which are superior, are in 
charge of Mr. L. E. Bova, a prominent Bos
ton caterer.

There are excursions to the fair from all 
parts of New England. The price of admis
sion is only 25 cents.

"Fear nnd worry and all kindred mental 
state* are too expensltr for any person, man. 
woman, or child, to entertain or indulge in. 
Fear paralyze* hcaUUy action, worry corrode* 
and pulls down the organism, and will finally 
tear It to piece*. Nothing is to be gained by 
It, but everything to be lo#L'*
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The Convention.

The ninth National Convention has passed 
Into history. Wc derote a large portion of 
our space in the current issue to a report of 
its proceedings. The results arv now before 
the Spiritualists of America for thoughtful 
study and calm consideration. From a spirit
ual point of view, as well as in the matter 
of finance*, the convention was a decided 
success. There were differences of opinions 
on many important subjects and several ani
mated di-cussious took place, some of which 
left a few heart burnings that arc deeply to 
be regretted. Organization is not yet strong 
enough to withstand any lack of interest on 
the part of its friends, whether they believe 
in local societies only, or in state associations 
as the our means to the desired end. Wc 
bold that both are needed, and that the inter
ests of the one an- the interests of the other. 
Tb- N. 8. A needs Its every ally, ami we 
hope will not lo*e even our of its auxiliaries, 
local or state.

The work placed Itrforv the convention was 
somewhat voluminous, and tbe two most im
portant topics art for discussion were given 
very little attention. The Lyceum question 
was debated at some length, but very few 
practical points in its behalf were made. 
Many delegate# showed their Interest in the 
subject by going sight seeing, while others 
soon wearied of the subject, and tried to Sup- 

-pn m delate upon IL The Convention finally 
voted to amalgamate the National Lyceum 
with tbe N 8. A., and turned the matter 
over to the Board of Truster# with power to 
act. Los I societies received even leas atten
tion than did the Lyceum, and the Conven
tion adjourned without doing anything what
ever with regard to the matter. Upon these two 
questions, the future growth and prrma- 
nency of Eplritnalism depend, yet nn -practi
cal solution of the problems they present waa 
advanced. We do not erasure the Convention 
for its failure iu thqpe respects, but we do 
rogret that kse important matters, as well as 
persona) pleasures, were allowed to override 
interest# that were really vital to our Cause.

Tb* question of a history of Hpiritiulism 
was diwr*i»ed at some length, but the action 
taken Is »o devoid of vitality as to give little 
•MHraix-e of sucre**. Tbe Board of Trus- 
fev* will without doubt do Its best in regard 
to tor matter, but two hundred dollar* ran 
ixx be >Bpeet«d t» go very far in Its prep- 
arstios. nor raa any committe*. large or 
sum 11, agree upon tbe data that would Ie 
gerutsrie to literal history. We know that tbr 
cHBrer* elected to serve for tbe ensuing year 
will do their best ia this respect, but It la

areally M I* regretted that a small appropris- 
tir/u wa* not made lo lulllllr tbe work. (hir

away, ao I Wilk them gore tbe opportunity 
to ware many of the Important facte con
nected with the earlier rears of our move- 
men I. iVraobal reminisernevs arv of raise, 
but they require verification err they can be 
used a# history, broev the work of rifting evi
dence thnt fart should come forth should be 
begun before the wltnewcs pans from earth. 
We believe that the history of onr movement 
cannot be written loo soon.

Missionary work wav dlncnwd at length, 
and the excellent results of the labor* of Mr. 
and Airs. E. W. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates au«l others inspired the delegates to 
direct that it should be carried on on a larger 
scale next year. We hold that this provision 
Is a wise one, and predict that good results 
trill eventuate from It. Societies need 
strengthening nnd the Spiritualists need to bo 
quickened Into activity by thin very kind of 
work. New societies can be formed in many 
communities where the sentiment is ripe for 
It. nnd reform work of a high order thereby 
inapgurated. , Several general missionaries 
for ^kc wort of organising nnd building so
cieties, and ode special financial ’missionary 
were selected. The latter is to collect funds 
for the Association, visit struggling soviet tea 
and help them in every possible way. The 
others were given a wide field, nnd discre
tionary |>ower as to their general labors.

The Convention look a wise and dignified 
stand npnn the subject of phenomena, stating 
plainly to the world that intelligent Spiritual
ists rvcognixe the inestimable value of phe
nomena. and accord them an honored place in 
their religion. This is a step that will lead to 
good results, for it completely disarms the 
enemies of the N. S. A. who arc prone to de
clare thnt that organization is opposed to 
phenomena. It also took an advanced step in 
respect to educational work, and the neces
sity of classifying our facts and of giving the 
world a concise statement of the tenets of 
Spiritualism. We feel that much good will 
come from these several efforts. If the ad
vanced thinkers on all continents can be in
duced to speak upon the principles of Spirit
ualism in all of its phases, something will be 
complied from their works that will make It 
possible for investigators to know what Splr- 
itualKm really l«.

The election of officers completed the work 
of the Convention. All of the members of the 
old Board were re-elected with the exception 
of Trusttv Dewey, who was not present nt 
the Convention. His place wns filled by the 
election of George W. Kates. Nenrly 12500 
were pledged for next year's work. Surely 
the outlook for the N. 8. A is encouraging, 
and if its auxiliaries can be held together by 
the strong ties of brotherhood and goodwill, 
its success Is assured. The press of Washing
ton and the Associated Press of the nation 
treated the Spiritualists with every consider
ation. There wns no caricaturing; no at
tempts to be facetious were made, nor was 
ridicule apparent in the reviews of the Con
vention. This respectful treatment is solely 
due to the N. 8. A. through Its influence ns 
nn established organization.

Mrs. L. E. Piper, 
the well known medium of the Society for 
Psychical Ilex-arch, publishes a peculiar but 
decidedly Interesting letter in the New York 
Sunday Herald of October 20. She begins by 
affirming that the time has come for her to be 
liberated from the society that has made her 
famous, then proceeds to declare that she is 
not a Spiritualist and that she has no evi
dence of a life beyond the tomb. Iu all of 
her work during the past fourteen years, she 
affirms that she has been only an automaton, 
and that the phenomena produced in her 
prrseu-v may lx due to telepathy and hypno
tism. She does not attempt to explain the 
fact* thnt Prof. James, Prof. Hyslop and 
Prof. Hodgson claim to have discovered 
through her organism, but says that with re
gard to them she Is simply a student with the 
rest of mankind. She utterly repudiates the 
hypothesis of Spiritualism, but oilers no 
tangible explanation of the marvels that have 
L-en revealed through her repeated entranev- 
meMs. She virtually casts doubts upon her 
own honesty in her psychic work for tbe past 
fourteen years, and leaves the public to 
guess at the cause of the phenomena, and to 
find n genuine reason for her statements in 
the Herald.

Mrs. Piper has received a large salary from 
h«-r employers for many years, hence has 
been placed in a position where the best pos
sible conditions were afforded ber to produce 
reliable phenomena. Her sittings have been 
carefully restricted, and sho has seemingly 
devoted herself to the advancement of psychic 
science. Her repudiation of Spiritualism will 
create some surprise In psychic circles, yet 
she has never been Identified with the Spirit- 
Billots, ror has she ever been considered one 
of them in their work in nny direction. Her 
release from the Society for Psychical Re
search m^r have piqued ber, and induced her 
to ra«t the doubt upon her own integrity that 
is apparent in her article. The money ques
tion cannot have weighed with her to any ex
tent. It is probable that she has been well 
paid for her letter to the Herald, but the re
turn# therefrom cannot possibly make up to 
ber what she would gain from her sittings as 
a psychic, had she made known to the world 
the fact that she was at liberty to thus serve 
tbe public.

She further asserts that publicity Is not 
pleasant to her, and that she has do wish to 
add anything to her life in that direction. It 
may be that sho wishes to show her former 
employer* that she Las the power to cast tho 
pall of doubt over the results of their work, 
through tbe Intensely human desire to “get 
even" with them for seeking another psychic. 
Be these things as they may. the facta proved 
by fit? scientists who have investigated her 
mediumship, remain unexplained by .Mra. 
Piper, who says that ahe baa had no evidence 
of A Ute beyond the grave, in face of all the 
proofs she has given to other**. The facts 
rvmsH with us, and the testimony of hun
dreds of people that she baa given them posi

tive proof at the wmlawd life at their loved 
otN* remslns unrefnt«l- These psopls, e#- 
psckilly the NMratbU. were qualified to sift 
and weigh evidence They rejected every 
jucstkmaMe phenomenon and yet were 
forced, by the logic of event*, to accept spirit 
return M tbe one possible solution for the 
problems set before them. It la the testi
mony of hundreds of well trained minds 
Against the unexplained statement* of the 
psychic through whom the facts wen* pre
sented to them. 11 must be remembered that 
Mra. Piper still declare* that psychic phe
nomena were wrought in her presence, but 
she now asserts that they have nothing to do 
with Spiritualism. For fourteen year* she 
has asserted that they were spiritual In char
acter. and offered evidence of another life. 
Now *br assert* that that evidence Is wont
ing. that there la nothing spiritual about 
them, and offer* the theory of telepathy and 
hypnotism to wxplsln away the fact) with 
which they hMvv no relation whatever! Her 
explanation doc# Dot explain, and tbe public 
is face to fare with the question—is Mra. 
Piper telling the truth now, or has she been 
truthful in ber statements in the-world for 
tbe past fourteen year*?

Mrs. J. A. Chapman.

This true ami tried friend of our Cause 
took leave of earth on Wednesday, Oct. 16. 
8he had long been an invalid and n great 
sufferer from a complication of diseases that 
battled nil earthly «kUL She knew ahe could 
nut recover, but was brave nnd cheerful de
spite her suffering#, nnd faced the “Great 
Reality"' with a calmly hopeful smile. She 
knew th way she was going for she had 
held loving concourse with the denizens of 
the unseen world throughout her whole life. 
Mra. Chapman was the leader in spiritualistic 
circle# in Norwich. Cv. where she has long 
resided, and where she had succeeded In se
curing a commodious temple for the society 
with which she was identified. In all of her 
labors for Spiritualism, she had the active 
support of her devoted busband, Sanford A. 
Chapman, who fur some time has been the 
President of the Norwich Society. Mr. 
Chapman wns apparently In good health, but 
suddenly entered spirit life from a stroke of 
apoplexy Just one week prior to the transition 
of hi* wife. Through Dearly forty years they 
dwelt together on earth, and were parted by 
seeming death only for one short week. They 
bad no children, hence devoted their lives to 
tho .service ot others. In Spiritualism they 
found the inspiration that made life worth 
the living, as well ns the incentive to noble 
effort to do good. They will be sadly missed 
in the city of Norwich, especially among the 
Spiritualists, among whom none can be found 
to take their places. They were honored and 
esteemed by all who 1 new them, and will be 
held in loving remembrance by their many 
true and tried friends throughout the nation. 
Wc have known them long and well, and 
while wc regret their departure from our 
midst, we yet rejoice with them upon their 
new found joys and freedom “in the land be
yond the cloud-rift."

Gen. W. H. Parsons, 
the erudite contributor to the columns of the 
Banner of Light, was an interested visitor at 
nearly all of tho sessions of tho recent Na
tional Convention. Gen. Parsons is n realons 
advocate of Theism from a spiritualistic 
standpoint, and marshals a host of facts to 
support his position. Scientific Theism Is 
more than a working hypothesis, ns this able 
writer clearly proves, nnd he Is steadily forc
ing tbe materialistic opponents of his thought 
to abandon post after post, and will continue 
to do «o until they are utterly routed. Ma
terialism is not Spiritualism nnd Spiritualism 
without Life ns the foundation principle, is 
unthinkable. 11^1# greatly to the credit of 
Spiritualism that such scholarly men ns Gen. 
Farson# voluntarily take up their pens in It# 
behalf.

A Pleasant Occasion 
was the celebration of the twentieth anni- 
x-raary of the marrkre of Mra. nnd Mr. P. 
L. O. A. Keeler, nt their home in Washing
ton. D. C.. Oct 17. A large number of 
friends paid their respects to the happy 
couple and wished them many happy returns 
of the day. Mr. Keeler has long been a faith
ful servant ot the spirit world, and has led 
thousands of people to the truth. Mra. 
Keeler is a helpmeet in the full sense of the 
word, and has won for herself a place in the 
hearts of nil who know her. Her genial, sun
shiny spirit is an Inspiration to all who come 
within her atmosphere, while Mr. Keeler's 
mediumship blesses all who are so fortunate 
as to receive through his organism the evi
dence of life beyond the grave for which 
they nre hungering. Once more extend con
gratulations and wish them happiness and 
prosperity in abundance.

CFThat man can never be at pence in the 
world of souls ' who is constantly battling 
against bis fellows for the sake of social pre- 
ferment and financial gain. He Is often poor
est In soul wraith who is richest In lands 
and gold.

^Electricity I* the will of the’ Infinite in 
action In the material world, while Magne
tism Is that will directed In love toward the 
healing of bn man 111*. The arisen spirits nre 
God's agents In these outward manifestations 
of power

^He who gives onto a Soul In need Is the 
savior of a world, for each Soul Is destined 
to be a Creator of a world. Hence to save a 
Boul I* to protect ft God. and rescue him from 
prison.

t^The Mayer Home for tbe N. 8. X was 
dedicated to the Fatherhood and Motherhood 
of the Infinite and the brotherhood of all num* 
kind. Thia makes It a Mecca toward which 
the Spiritualist* may journey In thought, nnd 
gain mneb Id pear* nod lore.

(Continued from page ooe.)
Prof. Wiu M. Ixwkwood wanted the Coo- 

venthm made a*cb an one a* would challenge 
the attention of the riprat scholarship of tbe 
agr,

Mr-. May M. Pep;«-r thought the word "Al- 
trnbm" had been misapplied by the former 
speaker*. “Altruism to me I* au explanation 
of RplrituaHsm. 1 believe the reason Spirit
ualism ha* not risen far above the height It 
lias attained is because we have not been Al
truists. Altruism touches every part of hu
man life and make# us understand better 
what It Is to live hero faithful and true to 
everything that mar come into our Ilves. It 
teaches na a truer love. It makes us under
stand better whnt we nre hero for and what 
our development ought to be. It makes us 
reach out with renewed force toward tho 
augel world. It makes us understand that 
the great law of motherhood does not touch 
us alone In our own children, but Iu every 
other little child who needs our help. It does 
not touch ns in one sphere alone, but In all 
things thnt make up n pure and noble life. 
Let us become Altruists in this sense. Let 
us represent that great thought in our move
ment nnd Spiritualism will attain heights It 
has not attained in the past We have for
gotten many times to be always kind to those 
who have been in onr midst. Let us take 
men and women for what they really are and 
want to be. Then we will bo Altruists. Then 
we will Is- Spiritualists."

8n»lr C. Clark referred to the words of a 
chairman when in introducing a speaker he 
said: 'The best compliment I could give her 
Is to aay thnt ahe has never outgrown her 
Spiritualism." What Is this Spiritualism that 
cannot keep pace with our advance? She 
felt thnt there was no necessity to fasten 
upon Spiritualism the label of some fashion
able cult.

John W. Ring spoke to the question and 
added the pleasing information that while the 
State Association of Texas had been the en
tire five years of its existence raising the debt 
assumed at its Inception, it now is free and 
baa some money in the treasury.

Carrie Firth Curran made interesting re
marks concerning Toledo Spiritualism, and 
her own Interest in nnd work for the Cause.

A. J. Weaver said bls one deep prayer was 
that something would be done for the great 
educational movement and for the missionary 
work.

II. 0. Dorn said he represented New Jer
sey. which wan the butter between the two 
slice# of bread. Pennsylvania and New York.

Geo. H. Brooks declared himself a Spirit
ualist from the crown of his head to the soles 
of bin feet, and that meant he was six feet 
four inches in Spiritualism.

Mr-. Sarah Fiske brought greeting from 
the State of Iowa. Sho said she, too. was a 
Spiritualist every inch and wns most an tall 
for a woman a# Bro. Brooks was for a man.

Margaret Ganic by request made a spark
ling speech.

Osmr Edgcrly said he wasn't very tall, but 
was trying to stand upon hi# tiptoes and 
reach as high ns be could. He had heard so 
many unpleasant rumors that he camo a 
pessimist, bnt after observing the harmonious 
condition of the delegates nnd the position 
taken by the officers he became nn optimist.

A motion to adjourn closed the very inter
esting conference, which created the best of 
feeling among the delegate#.

TUESDAY P M. OCT. 15.

After the usual preliminary exercise#, Mr. 
Kates wished to know the law concerning the 
appointment of proxies. The Chair was not 
quite clear, as the Constitution nnd By-Laws 
had not been changed since the last Conven
tion. In view of the fact that a question bad 
been raised, the records would have to be re
ferred to. Tbe Secretary was instructed to 
look the matter up.

Congressman Schlrm, to cover a number of 
cases which were arising, moved to act nside 
the By-Laws nnd net upon the following: "Ln 
case a regularly elected delegate Is unable to 
be here, any person from that same Society 
may be seated in his or her stead.” Tbe mo
tion wns properly carried through.

Mr. E. W. Rond, a# chairman ot the Com
mittee on Rule*, made his report, which was 
adopted, nnd which fixed the hours of the 
business Convention from 10 a. tn. till 12.30, 
a nd* from 2 till 6 p. in.: the evening meetings 
from 7.30 till 10.30. Speeches were to be lim
ited to ten minutes. Roberts' Rules of Order 
were to Im- followed where they did not con
flict with tbe Constitution nnd By-Laws.

At this Juncture the Chair appointed the 
following committees:

President's Report*—Hod. H. W. Richard
son. New York; Mra. M. C. Hartman. Dela
ware: Dr. A. Ik Spinney, Michigan: Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, Wisconsin; Geo. II. 
Brooks, Kentucky.

Secretary's Re|>ort:—E. W. Sprague. Indl- 
unn; Robt. Hayden. Maine; Samuel Wheeler. 
Pennsylvania: Mrs. Znlda B. Kntes. Minne
sota; Mrs. Ella R. Williams, Oregon.

Treasurer's Report nnd Auditing*—L F 8y- 
mond#. Massachusetts: W. V. Wkum, New 
York; Mra. Colt Merriam. Connecticut: 
Henry Burnham, West Virginia; II. C. Dorn, 
>jcw York.

Delegate*# Report:—Geo. W. Kates, Kan
sas: Dr. 8. R. Fiske. Iowa; Mra. Carrie 
Firth Curran, Ohio; Mra. 8. A. Haslett, 
Michigan. F. R. Whiling. Connecticut.

Resolutions.—Moses Hull. New York: W. 
J. Hull, Ohio; Mrs. Stella Fiske, Iowa; F. 
W. Smith. Main.*: Mis# Susie C. Clark. 
Massachusetts.

The president announced the sad news thnt 
while Mra. J. X Chapman of Norwich, CL, 
wns dangerously 111 nnd not expected to re
cover. Ikt husband very suddenly passed 
away Wednesday evening. Oct. 0. Tho 
convention expressed Its sorrow nnd sym
pathy for Mrs. Chapman in her sorrow nnd 
suffering.

The next order of badness waa the reading 
of the president’s report by the reading clerk, 
Hou. C. IL Schlrm of Baltimore. This re
port wns printed in full In our Issue of Ort. 
5. It was referred to the Committee on 
President's Report.

Finance, Ways and Means: Geo. B. Warne, 
Illinois; MIm Ella Bnchwalter, Pennsyl
vania* Mrs. Mny 8. Pepper. Rhode Island; 
IL W. Simpson, Pennsylvania: Mra. E. W 
Sprague, Indiana.

Amendments to Constitution.—-Thomas 
Grimshaw, Maine: Miss Jennie Del-ong, 
Ohio; Geo. W. Way, West Virginia, Oscar 
A. Edgrrly, Ohio; Dr. X A Kimball. Maine.

The president announced that Mrs. Tatara 
G. Flxen had been sent as the fraternal dele
gate from the Third District W. C. T V. of 
Illinois, who hoped she would be received In 
the same kindly spirit with which she had 
bcm rent. The delegates welcomed her with 
applause.

The ascretarr's report (which also appeared 
in the Oct. 6th Banner), was read, accepted 
and turned over to tbe committee, H. D. 
Barrett begged leave to explain that notwith
standing the fact It had been state*! he 
failed to rend his report lo the editor of th** 
l*rogre«*ive Thinker In season to appear 
simultaneously with Its appearance In the 
Banner, he had mailed It as soon as It wns 
completed. Thursday morning, from Boston. I 

I with j arwcbl delivery stamp. It should | 
have reached Chicago on Friday, and Inas
much ns the editor had reason to expect It. 
nnd his paper did not go lo pres* until Fri
day evening, there seemed no reason for its 
non-appen rance.

The treasurer'll report and secretary’s 
financial report were read and referred to the

lotntu liter on treasurer'* and auditing of ac* 
counts. The report read as follows:
SECBETABY*# FIBABCIAL BEFOST FROM OUTO-

BBB 1, 1000. TO SEPTEMDEB »’, 1»L

Balance on baud October 1, 
1W0 .................................... »0,W1.OO

Total receipts from October
1. IMO. to September 30.
im ..............  lOAw.w

019J0LM
Total amount disbursed from 

October 1, 1900. to Septem
ber 30. 1W1 ....................... 3,003.05

Balance on hand Oc
tober 1, 1901 ............................311.883.61

Special Historian Fund ....... 18.23
Mediums* Defense Fund .... 555.14
Babe Will Fund ............. 350.35
General Fund ...................... 10,970.83

------------- 011.883.61

CASH RECETViD AR FOLLOWS:

Home Fund: 
By President*........ 0178.50
By Secretary ............  4.117.35

------------- 04,235.35
Lectures, mass meetings, 

etc., by President H. D. 
Barrett ............................................... 1,335.40

■Mr. and Mra. Sprague, Mis
sionary account: 

Charters ................... 1150.00
For expenses ............... 132.05
Collections, etc. ....... 1.051.20 —

------------- 1.33345
Contribution^ 

By President .... 0407.50
By Secretary ................ 870.90

------------- 1.287.40
Collections ami dues from 

chartered societies:
By President .............. 036.78
By Secretary ............... 716.23

------------- 763.01
Convention. 1900 .................................... 655.19
Rent from Secretary ........................... 240.00
Interest ..................................................... 233.34
Contributing membership: 

By President .... 015.00
By Secretary .............. 59.00

------------- 74.00
Charters ..........   55.00
Mrs. Carrie Twing, Mis

sionary' account ......... ;................. 41.30
Sale of books, tracts, music, 

etc. ....................................................... 39.92
Registering ordinations: 

By President ...  01.00
By Secretary ............... 36.00

------------- 37.00
Mediums' Defense Fund ..............  10.00

Total receipts ............................... 010390.66
CARD EXPENDED A8 FOLLOWS:

Harrison D. Barrett, Presi
dent. salary .....................%............... 01,625.00

Mary T. Longley, Secre
tary, oalafy ...................................... 1.000.00

Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Sprague, Missionary ac
count: 

Salary .................... 01.000.00
Traveling expenses and

board ............................ 370.79
Miscellaneous ex

penses ........ ....... 191.20
------------- 1,561.99

Traveling expenses: 
II. D Barrett .. 0C3L72
Trustees .......................... 417.24

------------- 1.048.96
Jubilee deficit ........................................... 4SL04
Convention expenses, 1900 

Goss rent) ......................................... 449.55
Services of mediums and 

others nt mass meeting.#, 
with President ................................. 335.72

Office supplies and fixture#.................. 256.90
Printing ..................................................... 199.10
Mra. Carrie Twing, Mis

sionary account ................................ 100.20
Property expenses ...............   153.03
Postage: 

President ............... 54.80
Secretary .................. ... 82.33

------------- 137.13
Telegrams* 

President .............. 059.08
Secretary ....................... 8.24

------------- 67.32
Defense of contested wills.................... 52.20
Fuel ............................................................ 46.45
Rent for October, 1900 ......................... 40.00
Advertising (for mass meet

ings, by President) ........   31.50
Gan .................  13.35
Express nnd freight ............................. 10.36
Miscellaneous expenses: 

Office cleaning .. 036.00
Clerk hire. Secretary's 

office ............... 35.75
Clerk hire, by Presi

dent .......................... 103.60
Bonding company ... 33.00
Banner of Light 

(papers)  ........... 23.00
Hall rent, by Presi

dent .......................... 64.00
Incidentals, by Presi

dent .......................... 20.00
Reporter for tracts.... 5.00
Recording deeds ........... 1.83
Attorney for contract.- 6.00
Incidentals. Secre

tary's office ................ 7.05
------------- 333.25

Total expenses ...................... 08,008.05
TREARUBEB'h STATEMENT. 

Annual Statement from October L 1900, to 
October L 1901-

Balance on band October 1. 
1900 ...........    09,501.00

Received from October 1. 
1900. to October 1. 1W1..................10490.W

019.S9L66 
Disbursed from October 1.

1000. to October 1. 1901 .................... 8.008.05

011,883.61

RECAPITULATION.
General Fund ..........................010.970.83
Mediums* Fund . .................. 635.14
Historian Fund .................. 13.29
Babe Will Fund .................. 350.35

011483.61
WEDNESDAY. A. M , OCT. 10.

Uy a request of a delegate upon the floor, 
the chairman appointed the Committee on 
History* Dr. Dean Clarke, Boston; Mrs. E. 
F. Kurth. New York; Mr. Samuel Wheeler, 
Pennsylvania.

Ry vote of the delegate*. 1 o’clock Friday 
mornlag was act aside for the dedicatory ex
ercises at headquarters, and a committee of 
three appointed to arrange ths program: 
Hon. Chas. IL Schlrm, Maryland. Mra. 
Carrie Firth Curran. Ohio; Mra. M. T. Long
ley. District of Columbia.

Under the head of missionaries’ reports the 
secretary outlined verbally the work of Mra. 
Carrie E 8. Twing, whose illness prevented 
her attendance'—

Mra. Twing was assigned work In tbe 
state of Mississippi and a portion of Tennes
see. She held a number of meeting* for the 
month of March. She went Into very remote
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corner* *nd held meeting* In many place*# 
win n Mpiriiuallam wax unknown. Mr*. 
Twin*, however, won her way. was gladly 
received ami Invited to come again. Mr, 
Jerry Robinson of Albion, Mias., donated one 
hundred dollar* to the AaaoclatloB for tin* 
purpose of helping oat thia mlaalonary work 
In the Htatr. Mra. Twing took In Ml, 1 
think, and the expmac* were a boot IU0. 
But her work ha* been very fine. Hhe went 
into MrmphU, Tron., and found the roodl« 
tl "i of tbe Oatwr very low indeed. Mo h.-ld 
meeting* which resulted In reviving Internet 
in the Society. They wut In thclr dura and 
aald they intended to be loyal nnd try to 
build up their Society. She intended to be 
here with a report, but her lllnraa prevented. 
I received a letter last week from Mr. Rnb- 
inaon In which the wish wav expreMed that 
Mr*. Twing or home one equally a* good, 
should be sent to the state again, when he 
would be very glad to contribute more to the 
missionary work. '

The report was accepted with a rising yoUx 
of thank*.

Mr*. Longley al*o made a verbal report of 
the work of Mm. Julia Steelman Mitchell, 
who did earnest work in tbe states of Illinois 
and Ohio. She chartered two or three local 
societies which became identified with thclr 
.>t«tc association*. Her report waa also ac- 
cepted with thanks.

The two missionaries at large, Mr. and 
Mm. E. W Bprsgue, presented a vigorous 
written report that was received by the con
vention with great enthusiasm, lu a future 
issue wc will furnish u synopsis of IL In 
fact, wv have kept thclr work before our 
trader* throughout the j < ar. The chairman 
considered it of sufficient importance to be 
actrd upon further by a committee which he 
appointed E. W. Bond, John W. Ring. Mm. 
B. A. Mellin and E. E. Burlingame.

George W. Kate*, when called upon, stated, 
'■Mm. Kates and I arv not missionaries of the 
N. 8. A. this year, being In the employ of the 
Minnesota State Association. But the Board 
of Trustee* of that state kindly loaned us to 
the N. 8. A. for the period of five week* at 
the special call of President Barrett to ac
company him In the mans meeting work that 
he wns doing in the Wert. We joined with 
him in bolding such meetings ut Sturgis. 
Mich., and St. Paul. Minn., both of which I 
believe were remunerative to the Cause of the 
N. 8. A. From St. Paul we went to St 
Louis. Mo., where, under the leadership of 
Bro. Thomas Grimshaw, we held a most suc
cessful meeting. The people then* not only 
d'rlded tbe net proceed* of the meeting with 
the N. S. A., but they also took up a generous 
collection for it We then went to JefTcmon 
City in company with Pres. Barrett and Bro. 
Grimshaw, to protest against the medical bill 
then pending. We arrived too late to be of 
service, but soon enough to learn that 123,000 
had been spent to secure the passage of the 
bill. Kansas City. St. Joseph, where we or
ganized a strong working society, Topska, 
Kansas, were visited in the order named. 
Good work was done ami the results have 
been excellent since.

Congressman Schirm said the reports of 
their missionaries had convinced him that our 
speakers ought to marry mediums, nnd moved 
thnt, since the report of Mr Kates was not 
in written form, it be adopted and the thanks 
of the convention be extended to these strong 
workers in the Cause and to the Minnesota 
State Association for so kindly loaning them 
to the N. S. A. It was carried by a rising 
vote.

President Barrett said a resume of bis work 
as missionary had boro kept before the public 
through tbe spiritual press, and through the 
monthly reports rendered to the N. 8. A. 
which were accessible to any who chow to 
examine them. He therefore would not take 
the time of the convention to dwell upon the 
matter except in a brief way.

He hnd visited twenty-one states, assisted 
at eighteen mass meetings out of a total of 
twenty-one meeting* held, and had taken in 
from all sources about 12100. The exnenso of 
hlx labor*, including salary, traveling ex- 
pcnM-, etc., wns In round numbers $3300. He 
bad delivered over two hundred addrexse*. 
and traveled many thousand miles t > do this 
work. He organized several local societies 
and assisted in organizing others, also one 
State Association. He found a lively interest 
in the N. 8. A. whenever Its purpose* were 
made known.

Mr. Kates desired to add to hi* statement, 
feeling if was appropriate to say that Bro. 
Barrett in all of hi* addresses which Mr. 
Kates bad heard, given before communities 
and aMcmbiles, were strictly and purely on 
lines of spiritual thought nnd reform, "in no 
ca«<‘ has he ever lowered his standard of 
tipiritual truth and Spiritualism to enter into 
political discussions of any kind. Indeed, It 
I* but justice to say on the floor of this con
vention that he tins stood ns an exponent of 
Spiritualism solely and entirely advocating its 
.-M-ntial*.”

Mi** Margaret Ganic referred to the good 
work done In Wheeling. West Virginia, and 
other |H>intx 'where she wa* present and 
added her voice and power to tho occasions.

The morning acadon closed with the rend
ing of communication*, the most Dotable orv 
of which wns from MIm Belle Bush of the 
Belvidere. N. J., seminary. Miss Bush Is 
quite a historical character, an she wax in 
her young day* a Union spy. For mnny 
year* she hns Ik-'D at the head of a spiritual 
school of a high character, but has not re
ceived the support which Spiritualists ought to 
have given her. The buildings nnd grounds, 
which were finely adapted to their purpose, 
have now been sold, and Mix* Bush will 
become a county charge If not taken care of 
by Spiritualists. The committee on corre
spondence. E. R. Whiting. M. J. Fitz- 
Maurice. E. R. William* and C. IL Fiske, 
recommended, when they reported in the fol
lowing way. that some action be taken in the 
matter. As the Board of Trustee* could .not 
vote away Its general fund for the purpose of 
maintaining nny Individual. It was decided to 
appoint a special committee to solicit funds. 
Mr*. ZaiJa IL Kali's nnd Mr*. E. IL Wil
liam* were on thnt committee and succeeded 
in raking over a hundred dollars for the im
mediate needs of the good sister. The com
mittee docx not consider itself discharged 
and will be glad to hear from any who wish 
the honor of helping to secure the comfort* of 
life for Mbs Rush. The money will be put 
at Intercut, nnd a* much drawn per week aa 
will be absolutely necessary.

WEDNESDAY, 3 P, M.

The afternoon session wax held under the 
direction of the National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association. The conductor, J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
of Boston. Mau., presided over tho meeting. 
In view of tho fact that the Lyceum Associa
tion was but meagrely represented, Mr. 
Hatch In his Introductory address turned the 
conduct of the meeting over to President 
Harrison D. Barrett, of the National Asso
ciation.

Mra. Mattle E. Holl. Secretary of the Ly- 
aeum Association, was introduced, and mad 
ber annual report, which waa enthusiastically 
received.

Conductor Hatch move-1 that the lyceuin 
work be turned over to the National Spirit
ualist** Association. Thl* motion was 
seconded and a lively discussion followed.

O*om W. Kate* spoke at some length In 
opposition to a surrender of tbe charter. Mr. 
Hatch finally withdrew hh motion, and Ml* 
wo* substituted by Maae* Hull, of Buffalo, 
N Y., asking that committees be appointed 
from the Lyceum and National associations

to runxnlt on the mailer of conwlldstiti* Iba 
Iwo societies.

President Barrett announced th* MOM uf 
those selected to serve on the cowitniltee* of 
the two association*, after which tbe com
mittee left the main hall to go into executive 
session. Thclr names arv as follows:

National Hjdrltualbt Association Commit- 
tre—Mooes Hull, E. W. Sprague and Carrie 
Curran.

National Spiritualist Lyceum Association 
Committee—Carri* Hatch. Mattle E. Hall, 
Dr. A. A. Kimball.

While waiting for the committee to return, 
the various delegate* were addressed by 
numerous spiritualist workers, some In favor 
of the proposition for the National Associa
tion to take charge of the Lyceum, while 
other* were opposed to each action.

Privldeut Barrett announced that be 
wished delegates who carried invitation* from 
their respective cities asking for the next 
annual convention of the National Spiritual
ist Association to-leave the ball and go luto 
conference In an adjoining room.

Aft«( considerable delay Mrs. Hull, nf tho 
National Lyceum's Committee, announced 
that the committee waa ready to report. Mrs. 
Hull read a resolution offered by Mrs. Hatch, 
which the jojnt committee* had accepted, 
asking that the Lyceum be allowed to affili
ate Itself with the National Association.

Mr. Barrett announced, in answer to a 
question, that the adoption of the resolutions 
would simply turn over the actual work of 
the Lyceum to the National Association. Mr. 
Kates moved as an amendment to tbe resolu
tion that the officers of the Lyn am should 
become officer* of the National Spiritualist 
Association. By a vote of 44 to 4 thl* amend
ment was adopted.

The intention had been to devote a part of 
the afternoon to the Young People's Union, 
but the matter wax overlooked until too late 
and an hoar was arranged fqr tbe next day. 
-Mr. Simpson from Pittsburg, occupied the 
remainder of the forenoon explaining a prac
tical method of conducting local societies on 
a buxines* ba*lx. It wax the unanimous vote 
of the convention thnt Mr. Simpson be re
quested to present the same in writing to 
the Incoming Board of Trustees for their 
guidance.

THURSDAY. A. M., OCT. IT.

Legi-dation, adduced before the convention 
through a committee report on President 
Barrett's annual statement, occupied tbe 
National Association of Spiritualists- Para
graph after paragraph of the committee Tv
port wax debated vigorously; divisions oc
curred without number nnd the whole body 
of delegates followed the proceedings closely.

As a whole the report of the committee was 
In approval of President Barrett’s sugges
tion*. The one exception was that the date 
for holding the annual convention be 
changed from October to January. Occasion
ally tbe committee suggested the reference 
to a special committee of some recommenda
tion made by the president. In one instance— 
concerning the adoption of a declaration of 
principles—the report wns briefly: "Your 
committee hns no recommendations to make 
under thnt head.” But the spirit of the re
port wns heartily lu support of Mr. Barrett's 
statement.

The convention's action nnd the report of 
the committer were practically In accord. 
They were to tbe following effect.

That Theodore J. Mayer lx- heartily 
thanked for bis gift of national headquarters.

Thnt report* of the conventions be printed 
end distributed.

That tract* and other spiritualistic litera
ture be freely distributed.

Tlint in contested will cases funds be set 
npart for the expense* of actions in court.

That a special committee Im* at once ap
pointed to defend medium* under charges Itc- 
fore the courts or subjected to a license fee.

Thnt mas* meetings shall not be entirely 
abandoned.

That tbe missionary efforts of the conven
tion be seconded and extended by the em
ployment of ten missionaries.

Thnt speaker* be ' settled" ns regular pas
tors wherever possible

That the valuable suggestion* and careful 
thought of the president on the subject of 
phenomena in the home and tbe laboratoQ- 
of tbe scientist are indorsed, but ns to Mr. 
Barrett's suggestion that phenomena be not 
exposed to the curious nnd the insincere the 
committer advised a reference to a special 
committee.

Thnt future national conventions give half 
n day to the work of the Lyceum, and that 
n capable teacher, preferably Mrs. Mattie E. 
Hull. Ix> appointed missionary.

Thnt n history of Spiritualism lie compiled 
and n *|>ecial "history fund” be created.

That an international congrrs* of the 
Spiritualists be held in St. Louis during the 
world -, fair in 1903.

That delegate* be appointed to other or
ganization of free thought and liberal incli
nation*.

That nil mediums should be educated to 
the fullest degree possible.

That co-operation with the spiritualistic 
camp meetings should be heartily encouraged.

Thnt altruism—the gospel of love agninst 
selfishness—receive more thoughtful atten
tion.

That auxiliary state associations be allied 
to the National Association, especially for 
co-operation in repealing obnoxious state 
laws.

That the convention continue to meet in 
October.

That action bo taken Immediately an the 
"medical persecution of clairvoyants."

Thnt the spiritual press be heartily in- 
dorsed.

Thnt the entire message be heartily ap
proved.

Representative Schirm arrested tho move
ment to dispose without action of the rec
ommendation of tbe president in favor of a 
declaration of principles. No action was rug- 
gerted by the committee, and an evident de
sire prevailed to dismiss the subject without 
even a won! of comment

Mr. Schirm held that a committee should 
l>c appointed to reduce to a clear statement 
the doctrines taught by Spiritualism. Hith
erto, he said, the public had boon compelled 
to depend upon tho interpretation of the In
dividual for an answer to the question "What 
lx Spiritualism?" There should be a formu
lated creed issued by authority.

"If wo have bad phenomena and experi- 
ences.” he exclaimed, "they must establish 
certain definite teaching*, and until such 
teachings are positively declared Spiritualism 
will lark cohesiveness and prestige."

Chairman E. W Sprague of the committee 
on the report of Secretary Mary T. Longley 
submitted the following statement:

"That we find the report full and compre
hensive, and breathing n spirit of devotion 
to the Cause' thnt speaks well for the fitness 
of the secretary for the position which she 
occupies; her constant effort* to please the 
public nt large and to furnish Information; 
her ready response to all calls made upon 
her. whether in the line of duty to the N. S. 
A. or In the call of humanity, sorrowing at 
the grave of Its loved ones, arv worthy of 
commendation and emulation.

"May she be continued In the place she 
ha* ao ably fillet] ia the recommendation of 
your committee."

Through Mr. Willard J. Hull the commit
tee on resolution* then offered a report. It 
began with an affirmation of the .pldtualh- 
tic faith and an exposition of altruism “a*

th* cardinal Idas of Spfchneh-m ' There 
were declsraibma *l*o Is favor • f ’•xt*»M 
nlucMiioQ, In opposition j* namptnary law* 
designed to oppr 
rxcrrisv of their will in roafnruiiy to moral 
and civil law,” for medical per*—-nt km of 
med Iems be tested by law, If nreeoMry, to 
tbe United Stats* Hopn-me Court, support
ing tho International congress of Mpirttaausts; 
deploring tbe assassination ot PrMdrnt Mc
Kinley; condemning- anarchy sod the an
archistic pulpit utterances preparing lynch 
law for the assassin.

The report was signed by Rev. Mose* Hall, 
Willard J. Hull, F. W Smith. Mrs. Stella 
A. Fiske aad Mr*. Music C. Clark.

The report wa* recommitted to the commit
tee In order that expression of sympathy and 
regret might be sent to two members who 
were absent through Ulneas, Mr*. M. E. Cad- 
wallader and Mr*. Carrie E. IL Twing. also 
that the transition of Dr. 8. B. Bowker, Mr. 
IL O. Lewry and Mr*. Adelaide Chapman 
might be Doted with sorrow by the conven
tion.

The Spiritualist and secular press were 
gratefully thanked for thclr courteous treat
ment

The report of the special committee ap
pointed to consider tho report of Mr nnd 
Air*. E. W Sprague recommended that his 
paper be filed as a valuable addition to spirit
ualistic history, that they be heartily thanked 
for their earnest work, and their suggestion 
referred to the Incoming Board of Truster*. 
Tho chairman formerly extended the thanks 
of the convention to Brother and Sister 
Sprague, who were greeted with hearty #p- 
plaaae.

President Barrett read aloud a message 
from B. B. Hill and M. E. Cadwaliadrr, 
which explained their absence, and contained 
greeting* from them and the friend* aero** 
the water:
President H D. Barrett, and the Delegates 

assembled:
Greeting,—On our return from Europe, wv 

fully expected to attend the convention of 
tbe N. 8. A., and arv greatly disappointed 
that illness has prevented us. Especially os 
it prevents us giving personal expression ns 
to tfie profound sympathy of the English pro- 
plc in our national bereavement. Being 
present at the memorial service* held In Lon
don. in Westminster Abbey and St Paul's 
in honor of President McKinley, wen- deeply 
touched with tbe solemn service.*, that told 
ns how the English people were bowed down 
in sorrow, in common with ourselves nt the 
loss of the great statesman, loved and re
spected by all civilized nations. This la ;hc 
official message, to tbe convention from over 
the sea. in connection with our own fraternal 
greetings and best wishes for the ‘success of 
the ninth annual convention of the N S. A

Cordially your*.
M. E. Cadwaliadrr, 
B. B. Hill

THURSDAY,-P M OCT 17
The afternoon meeting did not begin 

promptly at 2 o'clock because of the small 
attendance. President Barrett announced that 
& quorum wax needed, as the convention had 
very Important matters to discuss. When the 
required number of delegate* bad taken their 
seats in the hall it wax announced that the 
afternoon session was to be. according to the 
program outlined for the day's exercise*, 
taken up with bearing reports from "local so
cieties. ’ This announcement created no little 
excitement, and instantly a number of dele
gates were clamoring for recognition from 
the chair cither to oppose or In favor of the 
order of exercise*.

After a heated discussion Mr. Kates finally 
offered a motion that the regular order nf 
the program be followed, and by a rising vote 
it wn* so decided. Some time was then con- 
sumH in bearing the various verbal reports 
from delegates from all over the country, who 
outlined the work accomplished by their re
spective societies during the past year, nnd 
told of the standing of each one.

The Committee on Auxiliary Societies, com
posed of George AV. Kate.*, of Kansas, chair
man; Dr. 8. IL Fiske of Iowa, Mrs. Carrie 
Firth Curran of Ohio; Mrs. S. A. Haslett of 
Michigan, nnd E. IL Whiting of Connecticut 
theta aubmittrd their report.

Chairman Kates nf a special committee on 
reports front the "local*" made a statemVnt tn 
tbe convention in which hr.-d^domt-TUrcibly 
the neglect of many delegatvs to provide the 
National Association with statement* of their 
assets and membership. In reply a consider
able group of tbe delinquents made their way 
tn ’If secretary's table nnd filled out the rv-

(Contlnucd on page 8).
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6 banner of light
SPIRIT

^tssagt gtpnrtmtni
and 1 do wish that sofn#thb# could bo dono

evidence of life.—and It seem# to mo that KrtDdlMN makes mistake#, and does thing#

■ BA Ml JI NIK M. MOVIE.

by Mra Soule while under the control of her 
own guide*, or that of the individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. Tho

•ecial representative of the Banner of Light, 
■nd are given in the presence ot other mcm- 

Th* Banner staff. 
Circle* are not public.

It b bad for bar and Dot only disturb* her 
bead, but make* her back ache so much. I 
don’t know that I am able to do a single 
thing to make the condition* In her life any 
better, but I am sure that she will ba glad to 
know that I can come to her and that may 
comfort her and may make It easier for her 
to do the work that ahe b obliged to do. 
Next I want to say a word about Harry. If 
I could only get to him and tell him that I 
know he b trying to do my work and hb and 
If I could only tell him that 1 know what ho 
did Just before I died, and though I seemed

I see tbs spirit of a man about seventy- 
five year* old. He ha* a long white beard, 
hb hair is quite white, but hb head b bald 
on ths top. He is very clear In hb expres
sion and In hb tone. Ho walk# with a cane, 
but it seems to be more because be likes it 
for company than because he leans on It He 
step# right up to me; with an air of graclous- 
ness he says: "Well, little one, are you going 
to bo able to send a word for mo? I come 
from Washington. D. CL My name wa#

I said I came to tell him all this, because I 
wanted him to be happy. Ha took it all in. 
thanked me earnestly, and went on hb way, 
leaving me with but one regret, that 1 had 
not taken hb address, so as to send him some 
reading matter. Still, he doe* not read much 
now, though ho used to read. He looks 
frail. I trust that if thb letter comes in any 
way under hb notice, that he will write to

We earnestly request our patron# to verify 
such communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact os soon as they appear In 
these columns. This b not so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it b for the good of the reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

membered it afterwards, and If I could speak 
to him personally I am auro I might make 
him understand that I am still his brother. 
I thank you very much for this opportunity."

terwted In this thought I gave quite a lit
tle time and attention to it and decided that 
when I camo over into this life, the first 
thing I would do would be to return and tell 
my friends what I had found, but it may

mo and giro his address.
There la nothing that 

physical beauty than a 
healthy human body. In

possesses greater 
well-formed and 
most animals the

seem strange to yoi ’t boro the least

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assbt us in finding those to whom tbe fol
lowing messages are ad dressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualist*, or subscriber* of 
the Banner of Light. h*nce wo ask each of 
yon to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

M.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that come* to me this
morning b a gentleman a little above the 
medium height. He h not very stout, has a 
long face and very blue eyes. Ills hair b 
iron gray; it b combed carefully and every
thing about him seems to speak of care and 
method. He looks anxious, as though he 
had the greatest desire to get to somebody 
in earth life with a specific message. He 
■ay* to me: "Can you please send this word 
to my wife. Julia? My name b Arthur Cole; 
I lived In San Francisco. Cal. My wife’s 
name b Julia: she b so much in need ot thb 
philosophy that I make thb effort to send 
word to her. Tell her that ever since I came 
over into thb new condition of life, I have 
had the greatest desire to communicate with 
her; to give her a message of what my life 
b like. I have not settled down to any par
ticular business yet. I have been so bewil
dered. so busy trying to unravel the condi
tions to see Just what it all meant. I didn't 
believe that I was going to die. It seemed 
to me that my illness was only of slight Im
portance. that I would soon recover and be 
among my people, bo when it did finally ter
minate fatally, it was quite a shock to me 
and a surprise to my friends, but now as I 
stand here I am growing strong and desire 
to make Julia understand that I am often in

Thc next spirit that come* to me b that 
of a lady about forty years old. She has 
dark brown' hair, her eye# are quite blue, 
and her face is'-very pale. She b very slen
der and delicate and puts her hands right up 
across her chest as though she suffered so 
much before she went away in that portion 
of her body. She cough* and says: "It was 
not consumption, but It was pneumonia, and 
oh, I was so sick. It seemed to me when I 
f«-lt so badly that I would welcome death 
rather than try to breathe in the intense 
pain that wn* mine. I lived not far away 
from here, in the town of Lynn, and my 
name b Jennie Gaston. I have so wanted to 
come back, I hare tried so many times, and 
each time I have been pushed back because 
I had not the strength that wn# needed. I 
can't tell you what it b to have to stand livre 
nnd not be able to say a single word. I 
want #o much to get to Willie and I want 
Will to know that I can help him. I am 
sure I can. He b discouraged now. every
thing neem# to have gone against him and 
particularly the thing# that my people did 
disturbed him. 1 would give anything if I 
could only get to them and tell them that

desire to return at once after I had gotten 
over here. I didn’t realize so long a time 
had elapsed when I first undertook to re
turn. I wa* ro interested In what I had seen 
and went from onr place to another and one 
condition of Inquiry to another, hardly real
izing the flight of time until I attempted to 
recall myself to my friends and then I found 
I bad "been here some year*. I have a great 
many people living in tbe earth life who 
would he very anxious to get into communi
cation with me, but the one I desire to send 
thb word to Is Lucy. I want her to make 
It possible for me to come to her alone. I 
don't mean through any medium. I mean for 
her to sit by herself, and I nm sure that I 
can unfold her clairvoyant night. She b quite 
impressionable, sensitive to the thought of 
the spirit and needs to bare the evidence of

1 my presence in her life. She sits a great 
deal iu a room without mneh sunshine, and 
I would rather sec her get out. get into the 
sun. get some strength, and then it will bo 
better for me. I can come to her easily. The 
sunlight illumines earthly l»odlr# so that they 
are seen plainer after they hnve gone Into 
the dark, for having hern In the sun. They 
nre seen plainer by n# in the spirit land. I

they should not hnve done it. If I could I want to tell her. too. that I have scon Mb*
only get to him and tell him that I know Abbott Mbs Abbott wa# n friend nf ours
even though be ha* done wrong that he ' and she send* word back this morning. 'Tell 
meant to do right, perhaps it would help him Lucy thnt T nm so happy. so happy, with nil
and will you please do all you can to get this 
message to him and tell him for me thnt I 
love him just tbe same, no matter what has 
happened or what he has done, and that as 
long as I stay over here I shall come to him 
and when be comes where I am, I will be 
tbe first one he sees?"

the brightness about mo. thnt I would like to 
transfer my happiness to her for a little 
while.’ ”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

spine b horizontal, bat in the human subject 
it b perpendicular, and on its summit rest* 
the most important organ of tho body, the 
brain. The spine b composed of many small 
bone# and within them rests tho spinal cord, 
which enlarge# at tho summit into the differ
ent part# of the brain. From the brain and 
from tho spinal cord, branch all thb nerve# 
of the body. Tho bones of the spinal column 
are very strong, in order to guard their 
precious treasure; and they are numerous, so 
that the back may bend easily (which is the 
Kamo as gracefully) from front to back and 
from side to side. To promote thb ease of 
movement, nnd to prevent a jar to the brain, 
there are pads made of cartilage between all 
these little bone*. These pad# nre pressed 
together in tbe daytime by the weight of the 
bead, but recover their elasticity when wc 
rest in bed. Thb mokes us a little shorter 
by day than wo nre by night

But when the spine b distorted, the beauty 
of the human form nearly disappears. The 
trunk Is shortened, the vital organa are 
crowded too closely together, and tbe afflict
ed one suffers terrible pain at times, and al
ways suffer# from discomfort

The primary cause of thb dread disease b 
probably a scrofulous or tuberculous condi
tion of the body; the secondary cause# or 
occasions arc an Injury to the spine ia child
hood, keeping tho body twisted in aa un
natural position so long that the pads be
tween the little bones lose their elasticity, 
and the bones themselves may become dis
eased.

When the little pads become thinner on 
one side or the other, the spine distorts from 
side to side; and as the little bones rotate on 
mechanical principles, the difficulty b on the 
increase until the person be grown up. When 
the cartilaginous pads become thinner in 
front or back, the spine distorts In those di
rections. and a hump b produced. Potts'

that my cataract# would dissolve through It* 
use. I used them both faithfully for a long 
time, but the world became over more dim.
I would today be stone blind In both eyes, if 
both those opaque lense# had not been ex
tracted and got out of the path between my 
optic nerve* aad the outside world.

As these two batteries had been lying in 
my table drawer since 1B7, I took them the 
other day to a friend who treats eyes suc
cessfully, and told him I would give them 
both to him, if he could make any use of 
them. He said they were absolutely worth
less, and that It was a shame for any one 
to impose on the public by charging ten dol
lars for them. So no doubt they went away 
in tho garbage box.

Though one surgeon did one of my eyes far 
better than the other one did, and left it Ln 
far better condition, yet I am thankful to 
have my sight, and not hnve to tread the 
earth, without seeing "sun. or moon, or star, 
or man. or woman.” ns Milton pathetically

In my next. I shall have something to say 
of our beloved friends. Mb* Anna J. Chapin, 
tbe blind medium, nnd her faithful friend. 
Ml** Wightman, who are spending the year .
ini Europe.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. Oct. 13. MOL

A Plea for an “Anti-Death” 
Crusade.

NUMUKR OWE HUMDlUtn ANB MIKKTT-RKVKS.

her presence, quite frequently bear what she | 
say# and feel anxious to return. If I can 
make this plain to her. my life win take on 
a new and better condition. I wish I could 
say more, but this is taking all the energy 
that I had. I only add that I send love and 
many expressions of gratitude for all that 
has been done in my name, not only by Julia 
but by Sadie. Thank you.”

Nellie II rad bar j .
The next spirit that come# to me b a girl 

about sixteen years old. She b just as bright 
and fresh as a bit of summer sunshine. Her 
eyes arc dark and full and her hair b quite 
Mack and b done up in the prettiest little 
fashion, and she ha# a dainty, bright little 
way of stepping up to me aa the ugh she 
wanted to make sure herself that she could 
communicate with her own people. She says: 
“Will you please say that my name b Nellie 
Bradbury; I used to live in Borton and my 
mother’s name b Harriet. I have such a 
desire to get to her. to tell her that I have 
seen her. have been with her and expect to 
be always able to come close into her life. 
When I first went away from her. she was 
almost insane. It seemed that she could not 
get hold of herself to be strong and take 
up life again, and one of the thing# that I 
have to tell her b that when she *o sud-

tors had done, it was not what anybody bad 
said. It was because we in the spirit bad been 
so close to her and had helped her. She wa#

Henrietta Marsh, Durite* N. Y.* to 
Addle Maaon.

Tbo next spirit b that of a dear old lady 
about slxty-five years old. She b short and 
very stout, her hair b snowy white, and her 
eyes are as blue a# the sky. Her face b fair 
like a baby’s and there doesn’t seem to be a 
single wrinkle In it, but It b fair and sweet 
as though she bad just made up her mind 
that she wasn't going to worry and grow old. 
but wqs going to go through life as free from 
the look# of age as It was possible for a 
woman to do. She says: "My name b Hen
rietta Marsh and I lived In Burke, N. Y. 
This isn't quite new to me. Perhaps the ex
actness with which the spirit# come and the 
freedom with which they go about In tho 
homes that they have loved b greater than I 
had expected, but I believed In a general 
sort of a way thnt spirits knew what wa* 
going on. I don't know where I got it or 
what made me believe it, but it wa* mine all 
my life,—that sort of a knowledge that our 
own could see ua and did know us. You can 
goes.* from my age that I will have more 
people over here than I have left, but at the 
same time I thought I would send this mes
sage to Addie Ma*on. and I want her to 
know that very frequently I come into her 
circle and try to assist her nnd to give her 
some evidence of the presence of her own 
people. I have with me Charles Freeman. 
He was an old friend of mine, a minister, 
and when be came over a little while after 
I did. we just picked up Theology and went 
right straight through it aa far as we were 
able and concluded that wc hadn't much

To the Editor of cho Banner of Light:
Probably the resident# of this little town 

are no more beset by the omnipresent peddler 
than those who dwell in other places. Wc 
have them of all sorts: those who sell sew
ing, washing and wringing machines; those 
who wish to fit you with spectacles, take 
your picture, or Insure your life; those who 
want to sell you cough medicines, liver pills, 
and headache cures, and those who want to 
spread out their pack# on the piazza, and so 
tempt you to buy.

It require* some measure of Christian 
grace to deal with all these aright, to be duly 
firm with those who are Inclined to knock 
their goods down your throat whether you 
will or no, to be gentle with those who are 
polite and refuse them with regret, and to 
make some little purchase where that b the 
right thing to do.

When a woman ha* traveled far with a 
heavy pack, and b footsore nnd hungry. It b 
a duty as well as a pleasure to ask her tn 
sit oa the front steps, and carry her n good 
bowl of tea and some bread and butter. How 
grateful she 1^1 Smile* take the place of the 
woc-begone look, nnd when she take# up the 
pack again, it I* not nearly so heavy a* it 
wa* before, and she goes cheerfully down 
the steps, with a kind goodbye and more 
than one backward look.

Not long ago. on answering the door-bell I 
found a thin, pale little man bolding some

disease of tho spine, described by the sur
geon of that name, la of the latter class.

I know a young lady afflicted by this form, 
and her spine crooks against her lungs. When 
up. sho wears a special brace, and gets about 
quite comfortably, but the moment she lies 
down, it must bo taken off. or sho could not 
breathe. Rev. Mr. Keller of Arlington, who 
has been blinded for life by the cruel and 
unwarranted shot of Mr. Barker, is a very 
humane man, and has been extraordinarily 
kind to this afflicted girl.

In all these eases, it is of the first import
ance that they be under the care of a skilful, 
judicious, and cautious surgeon, during all 
the years from the time tho malady begins 
until the sufferer be grown np. Such a sur
geon follows nature in the prescription of 
the right kind of food, and in the adaptation 
of the proper braces, altering them as often 
as needed.

White swellings, hip diseases, spinet dis
torted.

Yield to the braces.
Yield to the splints, by nicest care sup

ported,
Which firm he places.

To ths Editor of tho Banner of Light!
In the Journey of human lives the danger- 

signal that Is decidedly feared of all b Death. 
It b so awfully inexpressibly personal that 
the bare thought of It causes some people 
nuffcring. but as it b an inexorable law of 
nature that deflea evasion, men of the world 
after cold-blooded calculation consider it the 
xnm total of oil human misfortunes.

Death b cursed as an unanswered problem 
nnd to many its suffocating silence seems to 
bo the patent of the darkest devil. O Dea th I 
why is it in thine eternal cell there b no 
responsive echo to the great heart-cry of ths 
death-sick world? It b apparent that King 
Death b a great creator of poisonous dissatis
faction and wherever humanity habltates 
death is bated—hated ns the undesirable. In
evitable.

Now we Spiritualist* possess the key to 
unlock Death'* grimy door nnd reveal to the 
bewildered, pleading people what death really 
is. I think it b our most significant mission 
to spread with desperate Intensity the real 
purport of thb legitimate. God-cared, chemi
cal change miscalled "Death." Wo must 
make Impressive efforts to disturb the pre
vailing opinion that "Death” is the dominion 
of annihilation.

We must work Intentionally to spread with 
compassing Interest tho grand angel-truth 
that "Death" b but tho beautiful outbuddlng 
of a larger life. We must teach the world 
that death I* simply a luminous change of 
body and seek as "largo a charter as the 
wind" to soften tho heart# of the bereaved by 
thb light of fact Spiritualism. A wise and 
benevolent plan h to push into nil death- 
stricken home* n "Banner of Light." and all 
the spiritualistic literature you can afford to 
part with. Mark and underline the spirit- 
messages. which are sure to be specially ap
pealing and no doubt a stimulus to enquiry. 
Tho "Banner" b n first class publication nnd 
bound to be a governing force In thb good

turbed mental state and we many times 
treated her and helped her when ahe had 
Dot the least idea of it. and now when I 
come Lack I feel. oh. so much love and so 
much confidence in the power of those who 
come with me. I have an uncle Charlie over 
here with me and h* is so kind to me. He

thing that ho can that will make mo feel 
that I am at home. I used to be very fond 
of the water. My mother knows bow I used 
to want to go out rowing all the time, and 
when I bring to her table these water lilies 
which I hold in my band today, I hope to 
bring them so real to her that she will smell 
them a# she has sometimes In the past and

more use for the stories and theories that 
had been given out to us as people of earth, 
and since then we have been working to
gether just like two comrades who had a 
battle to fight and to win, no wc have gone 
forward and wc decided that together wc 
would come and give thb message and say 
to our friends in many places that we shall 
work as long as there b a thing to be done. 
We don’t get tired of It, but shall keep right 
along with every movement that b for the 
emancipation nnd the freedom of man.”

with her on the trip which she has just taken 
and I am sure that it did her good.”

The next spirit Is that of a man about 
thirty-five yean old. He Ls very dark, with 
dark curly Lair and dark eye*. He doesn't

out after a long HIssm. Hb hands are thin, 
hb face b drawn, but be speaks low and

could only speak as plainly as the girl who 
came before me and could tell as many 
thing* to my people a* she has to her*, I 
would be very happy indeed, but I am afraid 
I can’t. My name b Frank Desmond; I 
earns from Detroit. Mkb. Oh. I have so 
mazy people alive in earth life, more than

A spirit now comes to mo and gives the 
name of Leonard Strout. Then he says: ”1 
wa* a farmer. I lived Ln Maine. I lived 
near Bangor. Went to Boston.more or less 
frequently; never knew a single thing about 
thb philosophy of Spiritualism. If I bad 
known about it, I suppose I would bare 
fought it tooth and nail, fori was one of 
tboss people who just thought that unless a 
thing agreed with what I had been taught 
It was not any use to pick it up or make 
much of Lt. I want to get to Mary. I wont 
her to know that I am interested in her bus
iness affair*, that I know what she has been 
doing and I feel sorry that it had to bo done, 
but a* long as she thought that it was the 
best thing, I suppose I ought to be satisfied. 
I have Andrew with me. and Andrew says: 
’Let’s all get together and have an old-fash
ioned sing, the way we used to.’ Mary will 
understand what he means by that I also

queer objects made of galvanised metal. 
When I naw that he was crippled by curva
ture of tbe spine, I decided to buy one of tbo 
little thing#, anyway, and asked him what 
they were for. He Raid they were to scrape 
pans and kettles and so saved tho wear on 
tbe knives, and he cautioned me to hang it 
close at band where tho dishes were washed.

After he bad gone. I sat down to my work, 
and kept thinking of the poor, crippled mon, 
and wishing that ho could know what a 
bright outlook there b for even such as he. 
through the blessed truths of Spiritualism. 
Alas! I had lost an opportunity to cheer a 
human soul. How thoughtless and selfish I 
bad been! Then the thought came that he 
could not have gono far, and that it was not 
yet too late. Of course hr would call nt

Under the care of such a surgeon, the child 
grows to maturity without becoming more 
distorted, though no human art can nullify 
a curvature of the spine that has already be
gun.

The vivisection fad has affected thb branch 
of surgery for the worse, a# it has many an
other. Those who pretend to cure curvature 
of the spine by an operation usually fail to 
cure, or else the patient dies on their hands. 
Thry thus add another to tho rapidly In
creasing jbt of instances, of which it may be 
said:—

"The operation was a success, but the pa
tient died."

In every case of the kind, it b far better 
to commit it wholly to a judicious surgeon 
who follows Mother Nature, whoso processes 
are always gradual, never sudden, and who 
uses appliances that are In harmony with 
natural growth, and yet slowly tend to pre
vent further distortion.

Where these natural methods have been 
followed, healthful men and women have

work.
Spiritualists! let us sprinkle perfume in 

troubled paths. If the color-nobility of the 
sweet flowers can silently minister to the 
dying and by their delicate prettincss soothe 
the panting soul into a refreshing meditation 
upon the grandeur of God's Uttlest acts, 
surely tho mission of teaching the higher out
look that Death decisively brings to the trav
eling soul b one of manifest goodness and 
heavenly worth.

Let us then bare a strong combative anti- 
death crusade. Let us cultivate a little of tho 
"Celtic nature,” which made the Irish saints 
glitter with divinity wben they were quarrel
ing most aggressively I It b said they could 
fondle their hearers into righteous ways by 
pathological punches! Now, then, beloved 
friends, let us embark upon the good ship 
Expansion. With Spiritualism aboard wo 
have the First Fair—tho First Good. If n 
slight storm arise* never let the merry incli
nation leave us to let Spiritualism have the 
broadest recognition. Let such beautiful

been reared. They are still deformed. Of

me she would have

rbera I am. First 
to Jennie. I want

found my llttb boy, and it wa* such a com
fort to find him over here waiting for me 
and to know that he had known what had 
come to me all through tbe year* that he 
had been absent. I am glad to see that the 
message of Spiritualism b getting down to 
the people who need It. Thoae who haven't 
much of earth's pleasure, those who haven’t 
much to do with, can have thb freely,—thb

every house, and this b one of fifteen all 
built on precisely tbo tame plan.

Hastening to the gate. I was fortunate 
enough to seo him going into a neighbor’ll 
house. I waited for him at that gate, but 
did not wait long, for alas! they did not 
seem inclined to buy. So I talked to him a 
bit then and there, and can never cease to 
rejoice doing so. for It seemed to bo Just 
what he needed.

I alluded to hb unfortunate body, but told 
him that he haa all the time a spiritual body, 
which look# enough like him to be recognized, 
but b straight and tali and beautiful; that 
hb real self b a *oul, and ha* both these bod
ies, and that dying was Just going out of thb 
fleshly form, and that bo would be very 
happy to Dad himself in a beautiful body 
that wan strong and wholly free from defect. 
I told him it was good to die, and that death 
wa* nothing to be dreaded. I also told him 
that when we got out of thb body that we 
go at first just beyond the clouds, that It 
was beautiful there, and that it is Jost a* 
natural as to be here. Hb face lighted up 
at thb, and I told him to look beyond the 
clouds, aad to think how happy ha would be 
In the "ether blue.” I told him hb spirit 
body b a beautiful one, because, though he

course, but they do not suffer, and they are 
well.

While wc are Ln full accord with the move
ment of tbe age which gives tho mind large 
scope in preventing and curing many dis
eases of a nervous character, and while we 
know that tho magnetic currents of a good 
magnetic healer make cathartics and other 
drugs (poisons) unnecessary, yet* wc realise 
that In many disease# where the 111 b of a 
mechanical nature, as in tho case of broken 
and dislocated bones, curved spines, diseased 
knees and hips, displacements and adhesions 
within the internal economy, opaque lense# 
(usually called cataracts), decayed and miss
ing teeth, and all similar cases, that a wise, 
competent surgeon, who follows the processes 
of nature, b not only a necessity, but a bene
factor to tbo human race.

Magnetism will cure tho pain in an aching 
tooth. But tbo dentbf b needed to fill the 
cavity or to extract the offending member. 
The psychic healer can soothe the pain in a 
distorted spine, but the spine will grow more 
and more deformed, unless the proper appll- 
ances, as right fitting bracts and splints, bo 
used under the direction of a skilful ortho
pedic surgeon.

When I was becoming blind, a friend 
bought me au actlna battery, the price of 
which was ten dollars, and I myself bought

spiritualising sermons ns the angel-guided 
Mrs. Soule utters be put in tract form and 
sprinkled like healing water*. The great 
mass of thinking humanity are Indeed appre
hensive of our Spiritualism, and I know a 
little more daring and fortitude will Justly 
prove that our Passport b Potent and oar 
Cause a ‘Truth. Let us now pioneer boldly 
our Queen of Sciences and Holiest of Hoile*— 
Spiritualism—with the advancing mandate— 
Expansion.

Wm. Cameron Crawford.

“Of all the evil passions that rankle in dis
ordered minds and mar human character, 
none perhaps b more prolific of evil in so
ciety, or b much more debasing in its in
fluence on y>e individual possessed of it, than 
b envy. Yet base and degrading as thb pas
sion b, and detestable as it appears when 
seen in Its true character, perhaps none b 
more prevalent, or more generally cherished, 
especially by Ignoble spirits who have little 
personal worth to giro them social position. 
As far back a# human history extends, wo 
find this baneful feeling has exerted its per
nicious influence both upon its possessor, and 
to mar tho happiness of the virtuous and tho 
good whose misfortune it has been to excite 
It*

I think, sometimes, could I only have 
music on my own term*, could I live In a 
great city and know where I could go, when
ever 1 wbhed tho ablution and Inundation of 
musical wave*, that were a bath and a medi
cine.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.



OCTOBER 2#, 1WH LIGHT
Society Brief*.

Lowell,—As expected, onr meetings opened 
with the continued Interest that had been 
awakened at our camp during the summer. 
On account of sick new In her family, Mr* 
PettengUI of Malden, who was to open our 
hall meeting*, was obliged to cancel her cn- 
n gem ent with a* Wc succeeded, however, 
Ln securing tho services of Mra. M. A. Stairs, 
a member of the National Executive Board 
of Spiritualists In England, who gave us two 
very instructive lectures. Wc are sorry to 
hear that Mra. Stairs returns to England this 
month, as we should liked to have heard 
her again. Ort. 13, Mra. Sadie L. Hand of 
Boston, who is quite a farorite with the 
Lowell people, occupied our platform, giving 
the best of satisfaction. Our Lyceum has 
started up with every indication of success, 
much enthusiasm being manifested by all 
present and a determination to make It what 
It should be, a large and progressive annex 
to our society. We have Introduced a new

third

■ AssociationNatisaal The Famous Psychic

CHRONIST
THE SUNFLOWER

Ha* dov cpsoed bis Dev Beaton eflet* Lt MW

Night, and we extend 
a cordial Inrltaliou to all. Exerriae* will ba 
in Dwight hall, 114 Tremont Hl 8. H

The enterprise of tho Toronto Spiritualist 
Association Is being rewarded by engaging 
some of the best available talent as expon
ents of the elevating truths exhibited by tho 

I ' DOW vlaitlog us. We have
lately bad the pleasure and profit of bearing 
Mra. Georgia Glad™ Cooley of Chicago, who

feature thia Beason, that Is, holding a seance 
or circle at the close of the afternoon meet
ing; it is eedlcss to state that it was highly 
appreciated, nearly fifty remaining last Sun
day. All wo want now is a church in which 
to hold oar meetings, and unless something 
turns up, we are going to have that also.— 
F. H. Coggvxhall, Prex

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 opened the Lyceum in Harmony Hull, 
Centro St . Sunday. Oct. fl, at 3 p. m. The

flowing audiences in this somewhat captious 
city, by her able demonstrations of Spiritu
alistic* philosophy. The society would gladly 
have retained her services for some time 
longer; bat a prior engagement compelled 
her to leave, and it was with many expres
sions of 'regret nnd hopes of a speedy return 
from her many friends sho departed. A few 
of her admirers gave her a hearty aend-off by 
the midnight train, which left for distant Mil
waukee. Her successor is Professor Lock
wood, whose unique scientific lectures 
seem to command the close attention of large 
audiences. All thinkers .will get glimpses of 
the bidden forces of nature, which will 
arouse in them a line of thought that will 
lift them on to a different plane.

The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of 
Stoneham resumed Its usual meetings on 
Thursday, Ort. 10. Basinets meeting at 4.20. 
Supper was served at 6.30, with a bountiful

AS A PRACTICAL ME, APHYMCI AN I 
XL have dlaccvered Cha aaerat of y ctLYaJ took! and 
perfect health. Will Mad • (all cootm of l-«tmettoaa tor Halted « Oto tax ral fiSe«~h of eacfi^S^ of M

M a Type vrl'ten
W.JWrCXSuLX. F Da MD fin ior a BOOST TIKE OKLT

Mrs. A. B. Severance FREE PERSONAL
1 Battle, laprsMlooal 
tots ths besltb, hip?toe*

SUMFUWa PUB. CO., ULY Dm, H I.

-------- - - • ,------ - c -- • -- ■ -- I supply of good thing., which the Indicsjilndly 
Lyceum action was held Bunday, Oct U, in , provide. In the evening a union meeting was 

held with the Lynn Cadet Association. Mra.Harmony Hall, with a Rood number in nt-
tendance. Mr. A. P. Blinn of Boston ad
dressed the Lyceum. At our monthly meet
ing. election of officer* took place. Mr. Geo. 
W. Nutting, conductor: Mies Susie Bicknell, 
guardian; Chas. H. Bhcah, treasurer.—Mrs. 
Annie Shcan. secretary.

Fitchburg. Moss.—Mra. Anna M. Cogge- 
shall of Lowell spoke for the Flrat Spirit- 
uallst Society, Sunday, Ort. 13, to large audi
ences. The time at both services was given 
to the most convincing tests and spirit mes
sages. \fiss Howe, pianist, gave several 
pleasing selections.—Dr. C. L. Fox. president.

Cambridgeport. Washington Hall, Mra. H. 
Johnson, president, writes: Our meetings 
Sunday, Oct. 13. were well attended. Wc 
had with us the following good mediums: 
Mra. Salters. Mra. Douglass. Mr. Chase, Mra. 
B. Robertson, Mr. Graham. Mra. Ott, Rev. 
Jacob Denby. Each did remarkably well. 
Blind musician sang and played beautifully. 
Will be with us each session. Conducted by 
Mr. and Mra. Henry Johnson.

The Cambridge Industrial Society bad for 
Its speakers Friday evening, Ort. 11, Mra. N. 
J. Willis nnd Mr. J. 8. Scarlett Roading. 
Mira Willis and Mr. Symonds; solo, Mra. H. 
E. Hall. Music by the orchestra.—Mra. H. 
E. Hall. Cor. Sec'y, 3 Foster Pl.

The First Spiritualists' Society of Portland. 
Me., have been favored the last two weeks 
with tho able services of Mra. Kate IL Stiles

Dr. Caird nnd Mrs. Maud Utch giving many 
truthful messages. Mm. Fannie Allyn dedi-

of Charlestown. Mass. Mr*. Stiles' ndmlr-
able and eloquent discourses have inspired 
and encouraged the members of the society 
and given all who listened to her much to 
think of in the days to come. We hope to 
have her with us again . for two weeks In 
January.—E. H. Bigelow.

Commercial Hall. 094 Washington St.. Bos
ton. Mm. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Services at 11, 3 and 7.30, were all well at
tended. Subject at morning conference was 
"Practical Psychology," opened by Mr. A. F. 
Hill. Those giving spirit messages and speak
ing through tbe day wore. Mr. Clough of 
Lynn,. Mra. Annie Chapman of Brighton, 
Mra. Lewis of Woburn. Mr. Tuttle, Mra. 
Geough. Mra. Clara Strong. Mr. Barker, Mr. 
Jackson, and others. Vocal solo, Mrs. Hall;
comet solo. Miss Bessie Jennets; pianist.
Mrs. Nellie Grover.
Sunday. Oct. 27,

•filcaeiou* aad looxpeaslra, are prwcrtMd.
Full raadlay. aLWaailfocr Went ftaap*.

Mato atrwt, White Water, Walworth Co.. Wb 
Mention baswkii of Liszt. tow

Ri Colltge cf Dina Sauces aid Roliniioi.
YHI3 M-bocl of CorrMpor dree. to the cejr one nf lu Id

cated many articles to the aid nnd kindly I DIvtoMTr •= 
presented by the President. Mrs. F. Bennett. ' iu»® Iran-.* _ . _ . ■ . . . turneries 1She created great harmony by her jocular 1 2J'
manner and truthful advices. Our next
meeting will b* held on Thursday, Oct. 24. 
when Mrs. Sadie Hand will lecture and give 
tests. Mra. James Robertson, 16 Federal 
St, Reading, Maxx

The Boston Spiritual Temple morning ser
vice. Oct 13, In New Chickcring Hall. Hunt
ington Ave., drew a fine audience to listen to 
the first of the scries of published lectures 
by F. A. Wiggin. The speaker thrust deeply 
into the vices of the time* and made nn Im
passioned appeal to guard the young nnd 
innocent souls by protective laws against 
promiscuous selling of drugs and cigarettes 
and also Against poisoning their healthy 
bodies by tho vile practice of vaccination. A 
short seance followed. The evening service 
won of the usual varied and interesting 
character. An hour seance followed answers 
of questions propounded by tho audience. 
Tho Ladles' Schubert quartet furnished vocal 
and instrumental music at both sessions. 
Mnry L. Porter. Sec'y B. 8. T.

The week evening meeting of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple held in New Chickcring 
Holl Building, Room 1. was largely attended 
and greatly enjoyed. Mr. Wiggin and Pres. 
Allen made short addresses and a long and

These meetings are held every Tuesday 
evening nnd we hope thereby to unite. In In
terest and purpose, many to our society and 
also members nnd friends in closer relation
ship and support to our hard working nnd 
earnest pastor, Bev. F. A. Wiggin. Mary L. 
Porter, Sec'y B. 8. T.

r. Music by the Lyle Trio. M®. ““• “d 9»leading symptom, and your 
Lt 8 o'clock n natriotir unr- disease will be diagnosed free btspirit nower.

(X MBS. DIL DOBSON BABKEIL▼ice will be held and the Hall sister*, juve-
nils entertainers, will be present Services 
at 3 every Thursday, and the Indian Healing 
circle on Tuesdays at three. Banner of 
Light for sale. Recorder.

Wavcrky, Mass., Oct 13.—Nature is paint
ing with no less a lavish hand these beauti
ful autumnal days than when she was at 
work growing and tinting with glorious col
ors the floral kingdom during the summer. 
Now as we look at the fallen leaves that 
sheltered ua from the blazing sun with sad
dened hearts, our mother, Nature, seeming 
to read our thoughts, says, "Look up, my 
children, though the Frost King has with
ered the leaves of the forest, have I not be
decked them in gorgeous array?" In truth, 
this is go. The Art Museum contains do treas
ure that can approach the painting that 
Mother Nature is presenting to us at this 
time. Bo come out into the country while 
you may; yea. denizens of a brick and stone 
city, come out and fill your lungs with God's 
pare air, and your souls with Divine inspira
tion in a commune with Nature. Such was 
the theme the speakers presented to us Sun
day afternoon at the Home. Mrs. 8. EL Bali 
was very happy in her remarks concernlag 
spirit control. She gave also some convinc
ing tests as did Mra. Ott: Mra. M. A. Lover
ing. pianist. J. H. L.

Plymouth, Mass.—Our little society is still 
. struggling along true and loyal to the truths 

of the communion of spirits decarnato with 
those incarnate. We have such good speak- 
era and test mediums as Mra. Bonney, C. 
Fannie Allyn, J. K. D. Henderson, etc., twice 
a month, and we expect with the help of 
those passed on. to sometime have a place of 
meeting nearer the heart of the town, and so 
induce more people to hear what wc are striv
ing for, and increase the number of those 
who believe in character building, instead of 
being forgiven, and saved by the merits of 
another. Those who will realize that 
"Heaven Is not reached at a single bound. 
Bnt we build the ladder by which wc rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies 
And mount to its summit round by round." 

II. E. Snell.
The Malden Progressive Spiritualist*.' So

ciety held Its usual meeting Sunday evening.
Ort. 12th 
eloquently 
blossom." 
also gave

Mm. M. A. Moody spoke very 
and gave messages from "Apple- 
Mrs. Guenthener of Charlestown 
messages from her little Indian

guide. Tho praise service was conducted by 
Mr. Milton and Mr. Snow read a paper on 
"Miracles." This society will bold meetings 
♦•very Bunday and Wednesday evening at 
Masonic Building, 76 Pleasant St. Uli the 
season closes. Good speakers and mediums 
at every meeting. John IL Snow. Sec'y.

Cadet Ball, Lynn Spiritualists' Associa
tion, Alex Caird, M. D„ president The 
meetings have been very successful daring 
this month. The addresses by Mira Lizzie 
Harlow have attracted milch attention from 
thinking people, and tho concerts by Thomas' 
orchestra, singing by tho Unity quartet cir
cles held between services by various medi
ums, and suppers served for a small fee, 
make a program that is very much enjoyed 
and which draws out large audiences. Mira 
Harlow will serve us tho remainder of this 
month. Sec’y.

Paxton.—Tbe Lyceum opened the first Sun
day in October under very favorable aus- 
Eice* Quito a Dumber of children took part 

> the exercise, and everything promise* suc
cess. Sunday, Oct 13. the exercises were as 
follows: Readings. Ethoor Bowman. Barry 
Green and Herbert Leslie: songs. Esther 
Botts and Little Ray; nlano solo. Rebecca 
GooUts; select reading, Mra. Della Sawyer 
Callahan: solo. Dr. Bale. The flrat Sunday
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(CsMtasd (mb psg* j.)
quired Mank*. Mr. Be hint* aMdr au *u- 
BOQlK'VNM’SaL which MH with th* ■»«•* enibus- 
tack favor, to lb*' eflwt that a legacy to 
th* Baltimatre Union which had bees coo* 
frrted lo I hr <-vurt« had berit *• adjusted by 
C'tflBpVMmis* so tv give tbr Canw of Hplrit- 
ualiMB tbr warn of over $25,000, and with that 
•um th* '’ungregatta Intruded to erect a 
molest ball and create an endowment fund.

An I ■ I ' Mr. I IV I I (, , - 
mer law partner to the late Senator C. HL 
Brwr of Ohio, waa on the program for the 
c!o*e of the afternoon meeting. but consumed 
nearly all of the srwalon.

Mr. Townsend * complete address will np- 
j»ar in a future taue of the paper.

The Young IVoplFs Spiritualist Union waa 
called upon tv present It* work to the con* 
vestlon and Mr. Erans said In substance that 
the joang pcopU felt they bad bern ignored; 
their Interest* were Identical with those of 
the lucrum and they felt they should re
ceive the hearty co-operation both of thc N. 
& A. and the National Lyceum Association. 
Ills speech waa a rigorous onr and should 
have appealed to the reason and sympathy 
of ell who heard It.

The president of the Union. Mra. Jennie 
Deling, presented her report, which was 
brief but to the point.

Irving Symonds, chairman of Committee oa 
Treasurer-* Deport and Auditing, reported 
the accounts of treasurer and secretary also 
the president, to be perfect. The well-kept 
books of thr secretary were complimented, 
and the economical way in which the busi
ness of the year had been conducted by the 
officer* commented upon.

The report of the Committee on History 
caused considerable discussion, as its adop
tion entailed the expenditure of 11000. and it 
was finally rejected. Then a motion was 
made and carried to appoint a committee of 
three who should throughout thc year collect 
such data as would be of use in compiling a 
history of Spiritualism, and the Board of 
Trustee* was authorized to expend not more 
than COO toward the collection of such fact*.

FRIDAY A. M . OCT 18

With solemn exercises, accompanied by 
music, the N. A A. dedicated the national 
headquarter*. The building U located at No. 
€00 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, and wax 
donated to th" association by Theodore J. 
Mayer, the national treasurer. Approximately 
ISO persona, comprising the entire body of 
delegates to thr national convention, attended 
the exercise*.

Mr. Mayer's gift is a large and handsome 
brick building of three stories and basement, 
situated nt the northeast corner of 6th street 
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast, it com
prises a home for the national secretary, Mrs. 
Mary Longley, and her assistants; an exten
sive spiritualistic library and reading room; 
administrative office* to bo occupied by thr 
secretary and treasurer, aud a number of 
smaller rooms for thr use ot national officer* 
who may visit Washington. Al>out the walls 
are hung a number of portrait*, some of 
them admirably executed, of figures notable 
in the history of Spiritualism. Thr home is 
entirely adequate to thr present needs of thc 
association, and is very attractively furnished.

Before the exercises began thc main floor 
of thc building was crowded and the stairs 
leading from it were filled. Harrison D. Bar
rett. the national president, and Mr. Mayer, 
the chief figure in thc dedication, took station 
in the reception hall from which open the 
library, reading room and general office*. Thr 
orchestra was xtationed in an alcove near 
the stairway. By thc close of thc service the 
throng of worshiper* filled the iron step* on 
the outside of the building.

Mr. Barrett presided, and after an invoca
tion by Mr* llosaegue hr delivered the chief 
address. He noted that for the first time in 
its history the National Association wa* as
sembled in it* own home, a building dedicat'd 
to the Spiritualist* of the nation. Hr had 
dedicated chapels, churches and temples of 
worship often, h" uid. but here, “through 
the munificence of our man. touched by the 
fingers of thr angels." hr wax enabled to ded
icate a national building to thc cause of truth, 
to the service of the angels, to thc Fatherhood 
of God and to the brotherhood of God's 
children.

“'Thus we dedicate, we consecrate this 
home," be exclaimed. "May thr flood of it* 
inspiration and love encompass all the world. 
May in it be centered all that is highest and 
gentlest in man. Let it* influence impress 
upon the people of this nation the highest 
psychic thought henceforth and forever. May 
the testimony of one man's faith arouse the 
faith of the people of thr nation and awaken 
them to God's eternal kindness. May all 
selfishness, envy, malice ami suspicion be 
buried under thc impulse of tender sympathy 
and make this home the Mecca of Spintual- 
ixm. May we conserve it a* a spirit shrine 
from which shall emanate a wave of healing 
for all the national, social and individual ill* 
of mankind. Thus wg dedicate lL"

When Mr Barrett had concluded the en
tire assemblage of Spiritualists wax deeply 
moved. One of the medium* who stool upon 
the stairs cried out that thc meeting wax 
"so blessed with spirit form* who sang in 
«uch swr—t harmony" be could not help dis
closing their presence. Missionary E- W. 
Sprague attempted to speak, but wax too af
fected to talk. Mr. Barrett then caught Mr. 
Mayer by the hand and introduced him to thc 
other delegate*.

The donor of thc building was deeply 
moved also, but be spoke with comparative 
calmness. He said:

"Mr. President and Delegates: One year 
ago today I had the pleasnre in Cleveland, 
Ohio, to present the National Spiritualist** 
Association of the United State* with the 
deed of this property. No. GOO Pennsylvania 
avenue southeast, for the purpose of enab
ling it to have its future headquarter* here 
and a home of Ha own.

"Today 1 wish to hand the officers of the 
association the nee<-*aary papers to make It 
ata th* owner of the three handsome and 
well executed painting* of the three Fox sis
ter*—Katie Fox. Marguerite Fox and Mrs. 
Leah Underhill—the three wonderful medium* 
through whom Modern Spiritualism was es- 
tabUaMd. I feel the home would not be per
fect without those painting*. May the spirit 
of the persona they represent often hover 
over th!* borne of the National Spiritualists* 
Association and inspire its officer* to ever 
guard and protect our Cause and our njc- 
diutna."

Mr*. Longley added to the sendee* a brief 
explanation of the arrangement of the borne, 
its picture* and the book* in the library, 
with which, after a benediction by Mr Geo. 
W. Kates, th* meeting closed.

Throughout the entire service said many 
of the Spiritualist*, the assembly wa* blessed 
by the prvaener of Innumerable spirit* and by 
th* Paging of many angel*.

Mr. Mayer, th- donor of th- home, I* the 
senior .-•., ,'--r of the W M. Galt Company. 
H* was born In Switzerland In 1846, and 
came to Waalangton twenty years later. For 
■even years h* conducted a grocery store. In 
)87X L* -utered the Galt firm, with which he 
ba* M*n mntlananaly allied ever sine*

The first matter of importance brought to 
the atfentiMt of the convention was the re
port of George H. Brooks, of Wheaton. Bl., 
a Miis*>ooaay, who claimed to bare, during 
the part year, traveled 13.640 mile# In the In
terests of Rpiritualtai. Mr. Brooks' report 
waa adopted by a rising vote, and ordered to

=S5=

Mrs. Kate Berg, Secretary Ladies’ Aux
iliary of Knights of Pythias, No. 58, Com
mercial Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., After ! 
Five Years Suffering Was Cured by Lydia 
IL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— Whatever virtue there is in medicine
seems to be concentrated in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegretable 
Compound. I suffered for five years with profuse and painful 
menstruation until I last flesh and strength, and life had no charms for me.

Only three bottles of your Vegetable Compound cured me, I 
became regular, without any pains, and hardly know when I am sick.

Some of my friends who have used your Compound for uterine 
and ovarian troubles all have the same good word to say for it, and 
bless the day they first found it.”—Mrs. Kate Berg.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women arc troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhawu displacement or ulceration of tho 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone” and “ want-to-bo-left-alone* ■feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried ana true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need tho best.

Mra. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. 
Rhe has guided thousands to health. Address Lynn, Mass. •

be made a part of thc record* of the conven
tion.

Thc convention next accepted the offer of 
Morri* Pratt, of Whitewater, Wi*., to donate 
n building to the society, provided it would 
raise $10,900. which wa* to be puld into thc 
notional treasury.

Through the withdrawal of Milwaukee and 
Buffalo from the lint of aspirant* a vote taken 
early in the morning session resulted in the 
choice of Boston os thc place of next year'll 
meeting. A considerable number of the dele
gate* came to the convention pledged tn Mil
waukee. It i* mid the pledge* held by the 
delegate* from that city represented more 
than a majority of the membership, but a* 
the di>cUM*lou advanced the need for extend
ing some recognition to New England on the 
ground of it* large membership and generous 
contribution grew more and more manifest. 
Both the other cities were finally prevailed 
upou to accept that view and withdraw.

Th- vote for Boston waa thus taken with
out even a division.

Proposed amendment* to the constitution 
occupied the convention for several hours. At 
the outset thr delegates overwhelmingly re
jected an amendment changing the order of 
election of trustee* to select three member* 
each fur a term of one, two and three year*, 
thereafter for a term of three year* 
each, thus continuing six old member* in 
their positions nnd electing two new one* at 
each convention.

Several ocher Ann-ndmcnts were grouped for 
consideration nuder A general debate on the 
ralnc of the state unions of local societies. 
The debate on these propositions was at time* 
animated. The attitude of the national asso
ciation toward the unions of the local bodies 
wa* conceived to Is- a matter of the most Im- 
mediale importance.

On Iwhalf of thc opponent* to thc state 
societies. Fecrctary Longley read n tabic of 
the contribution* made by the state organiza
tions—some of the totals for five or ten year* 
being les* than |5A Dr Goo. B. Warne of 
Chicago replied. A* president of the Illinois 
association lie protested against th. with
drawal of support from the state association . 
which, be said, have to bear practically all 
thc burden of warfare against thc ••fake" 
medium* and illegitimate association*. Sev
eral state worker* detailed the work done by 
their state union*, relating stories of mission
aries who did without oboes several month* 
in the year ami walked from one meeting to 
another with the thermometer 20 degrees be
low zero. Other* called thr proposed amend
ment* n source of "taxation without repre
sentation."

The amendments adverse to the state asso
ciation* were rejected, and tho convention 
voted to admit hereafter a delegate for each 
fifty members of thc subordinate unions.

With the consideration of several amend
ment* to the by-laws tbr morning session 
closed. The delegate* did not visit the White 
House, but will Instead rend a committee of 
two members to confer with thc President 
tomorrow at noon.

Thc discussion* during thc morning ses
sion* were keen and earnest.

FRIDAY, P. M.

A spado! order, adopted early in thr morn
ing ression. established the question of finance 
a* thr first subject of thr afternoon. Ac- 
corillnglr the delegate* at oner ret about pro
viding means for next year's work. The 
president called Mr Thompson, one of the 
buxines* mm of thr organization, to thr chair. 
Contribution* were to be received, sail Mr. 
Thompson, but no one was to give unwilling
ly, and assuredly no one wa* to give beyond 
hl* Income. The result within nn hour was a 
total of I2.41S.G0 paid in and a considerable 
sum pledg'd for payment within a few 
months.

Thr rirennuttaner* attending thc contribu
tion were unnanaL Mr. Thompson, from thr 
chair, expostulated continuously against fur
ther gift* from the more gene non* delegate*. 
Hb volet was so Incessant the donors could 
barely make themselves heard. Clubs to ob
tain $50 or $100 sprang Into existence in a 
half dozen places In the hall. After a time 
some delegate gave $10 for bls late wife. 
Every man In the hall similarly situated 
seemed to follow suit. Home ooe subscribed 
for hl* living wife and children, and another 
wave of enthusiasm passed over the conven
tion. Finally an elderly man gave $10 for 
hl* “spirit mother-In-law," two others fol
lowed suit. and. as one man had two such 
relatives, the mother-In-law subscription* 
rearbed a total of $40

With $11,000 surplus In the treasury and a 
n .-Jar lo-..- • Of MAW tiMMBHd dil#r< flM 
financial prospects of the association are 
tboagbt to be most promising.

A list of the subscribers follows: "A 
Friend of the Caus^” $320; Theodore J. 
Mayer. $?00; Dr. J. E. Hilllgoss, $165; O. I*. 
C. Stevens and Mra. Stevens, $50; The First 
Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg, $50; 
Mb*.* C. M. Fitch, $35; The First Church of 
Philadelphia, $25; Miss FitxMaurice, $25; 
Charles IL Schirm, $C0; Mrs. Helen P. Rus- 
segue, $15, E. D Morrill, $25; Dr. Buchwnl- 
tcr of Hoyer* Ford, Pa., $115; I. 8. Branham. 
$50: F. IL Morrill of Philadelphia, $50; Presi
dent Barrett and Mrs. Barrett, $100; O. D. 
Pruden, $100; The First Spiritual Church of 
Baltimore. $100: Dr. N. U. Lyons, $10; The 
Congregation of Fall River, $10; Mrs. Wil
liam Klug. $20; John Hutchison. $75; Thc 
Three Spirit Wives of-----. $15; W H. Rich
ardson, $20; Mrs. Richardson. $20; E. L, 
Whiting of Connecticut. $20; Mrs. Reeves, $5; 
Mr. C. P. Longley, $10; George W. Kates. 
$5; Mr*. Lamberton, $16; Mr. Evans, $5; Mrs. 
C. P. I .ongley, $10; Mrs. E. C. Williamson. 
$35; N. IL Whiston, $10; Dr, and Mrs. G. 
B. Warne, $25; Mr*. Flora B. Cabcl, $10; 
Mrs. Hartnun, $10; Charter No. 210, $16; Mr. 
Locke, $10; Miss Margaret Gaulc, $10; A De
parted Father. $5; The Paterson, N. J.. So
ciety, $15; a member of the New Iowa Asso- 
eintiou. $5; The Eagle’s Mere, Pa., Society, 
$10; Man* Hatch. $10; Mm. Catoon of Phila
delphia. $6; Mm. Stewart, $25; The First 
Spiritual Association of SL Louis, $25; Mrs. 
Ih'dett. $10, Samuel Wheeler. $10; Mm. E. 
R. William*. $10; E. W. Sprague, $10; A. IL 
Butterfield. $10; The First Spiritual Associa
tion, $5; Mm. Sprague, $5; Miss Wink, $5; 
Mm. Jackson. $5; A. A. Kimball, $10; Mr. 
Hayden, $25; Miss Stone, $5; -or. Bigelow. 
$10: I. F. Symonds $25; Maggie Butler of 
Boston. $25: IL B. Heath, $5; the children of 
Mm. C. E. Snyder, $5; subscription*. $24.50; 
Mm. Katherine Carrolton. $10; cash, $10; 
Mm. Dorn. $25; E. IL Whiting. $5; Mm. T. 
J. Mnyer. $10: Mm. A. M. Glading. $10; H. 
C. Dorn. $5; Mra. Mooes Hull, $6; Mm. Colby 
Lnth«r. $10: Miss Xllia Barrett, $5; Mm. 
Thrall, $5; Mm. Dyer of Boston. $10; George 
Smith of Smithfield. Ind.. $50; Mm. M. IL 
Dyer, $10. total, $2,418.60.

The election of officers only added one new 
member lo the Hoard Geo. W. Kates of Kan
sas. It was understood that D. P. Dewey of 
Michigan, whom he succeeded did not desire 
to serve again. Mr. Dewey was not present 
at the convention.

The Board now stands:—Harrison D. Bar
rett, president. Needham. Mass.; Hon. Thos. 
M. Locke, vice-president. Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Mary T. Longley, secretary, Washington, D. 
C.; Theodore J. Mayer, treasurer, Washing
ton. D. C.; Illtyd C. I. Evans, Washington, 
D. C.; Hon. Alonzo Thompson. Fullerton. 
Nob.; Clarence D. Prudcn, Saint Paul. Minn.; 
Cassius L. Stevens. Pittsburg, Pa.; Geo. W. 
Kates, Kansas.

The Combination OU Cnre’for 
Cancer.

Ha" tb. ^u-bb-—m< ut of the hlgbMt modleal 
authority in |hc world. It would seem 
strange indeed if persons afflicted with 
cancers and tQtnorw, after knowing tho facts, 
would resort to the dreaded knife and burn
ing plaster, which hare heretofore been at
tended with Mich fatal results. The fact 
that in the last six years over one hundred 
doctors have put thcmselres under this mild 
treatment shows their confidence In tho new 
method of treating those horrible diseases. 
Person* afflicted will do well to rend for 
free book giving particulars and prices of 
Oil. Address Dr. W. O. Bye. Drawer 111L 
Kansu City, Mo.

Announcements.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
will bold It* first dance Lhh reason at thc new 
quartern. Appleton Hull. Appleton street near 
Tremont Cordial Invitation to all.—C. M. 
Mallard. Rec. Rec*y.

Dr. and Mm. Kimball, of Bangor, Mo. 
will take part In the services al Odd Ladles* 
HaIJ, 446 Tremont street. Boston, Runday, 
Oct. n.

Cadet Hall. Lynn Spiritualists* Associa
tion. Alex Caird, M. D.. President. Sunday, 
Ort. 27th. will be tho last opportunity to hoar 
Mina Lizzie Harlow for the present. There 
will be good Instrumental music and singing 
by Unity QunrteL Secretary.

Mrs. N'-llle Noyes of Borton will reeve the 
First Spiritualist Society. Fitchburg. Maas.. 
Sunday, Oct. 27.

Him Margaret Gani* 1* renting the Splrit-

uHsta ol Pittsburg, Pc, during October. 
Address, 147 IHnwMdk M. ITho Brockum's Children's Progressive Ly
ceum will give a concert Nuuday. Oct. 27.

Allert I*. BHnu. tapirslkmAi speaker, la 
now luesIcd at II Dartmouth Ml, Boston.
He rerved the society at South Deerfield,
Sept. 18. Is rug a get I at Brockton during the 
month of October sod al Lowall, Portland 
and StutM'bani for November. During Jan
uary h engaged at l.owrll and Marlboro, and 
at Hartford and Norwich, Conn., for Feb
ruary. Ila* thr four Hundnya of December 
open and two Monday? In March.

Notice.

Could I obtain any honorable employment 
In some Spiritualist family for my board, 
clothes and shelter, whereby I could study, 
learn Spiritualism, and become a worker? 1 
want to become a true medium. I should 
also want to n**l.*t In all their developing 
circles. 1 will not speak of kindness, feeling 
assured I Would be kindly treated.

1 have, since thc age of reason, sought to 
find truth and to become a true and honest 
medium, but thus far, have failed. I now 
undertake there means to reach my goal.

Will some of you accept me under there 
condition*? I am 40 years of age; I am un
married; I have never made use of intoxi
cants In my life. I am £ French-Canadian 
by extraction, and an American by birth.

Levi Morin.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 7th, ISOL

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col- 
rllle.

With the kind permlaaloQ of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that daring my residence 
in Australia I hare been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden," so named because I have founded thc 
good doctor in thc story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life,” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of bls work, several of which I 
used In reviewing the book subsequent to It* 
appearance; other* I have embodied in my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matter* di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, nnd 
I have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred Incident* nnd 
also Introduced some remarkable spirit-com- 
munications. The scene is laid in Au*trnlia 
and New Z-nland, and also Iptroducra experi
ence* gained in Egypt. Ceylon, and other in
teresting lands of mystery nnd romance. The 
problem of universal religion I* prerented for 
solution, nnd I have Introduced n* often a* 
possible exact quotation* from scholar* of 
ripe experience who have been for many 
years Investigating the mysteries of the un
seen universe.

When published, the price of thc volume of 
some 500 pages In handsome cloth binding, will 
be $1.00, but iu advance of publication. 75 
cents paid Immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the render 
of thnt amount to a copy in-fore thc book la 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine iu America will desire a copy of this 
now work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscription* are re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

Psychic’s Plea for Life of Czolgosz.

BLS SOUL, ENTERING ANOTHER'S BODY. WILL 
PERPETUATE MURDER. HUE RAYB.— 

TRIBUTE TO MCKINLEY.

Mrs. May S* Pepper, of Providence. IL L. 
who ha? won fame as n psychic among Spir
itualist* and psychologist*, made a remark
able plea fur thc life of Czolgosx. and Inci
dentally for the abolishment of capital pun
ishment. in a lecture delivered in Handel and 
Haydn Hall, before the Philadelphia Spirit
ualists' Society.

Her desire to save the murderers life I*
bared on the belief that by rending his soul 
into another world in it* wicked, unrepentant 
state It is given thc power to do further evil 
on this earth. By being freed from the body 
it will be enabled to remain at liberty on 
earth, fasten itself to some person a* vicious 
a* Czolgosz himself and inspire this individ
ual to n similar deed of murder.

By permitting capital punishment, the 
deaths of persons in high places will continue 
indefinitely, she argues, thc unregenerate 
souls of those whore lives nre the forfeit of 
their crime being tho inspiration.

“LET CZOLOOSZ LIVE,” HER PLEA

"Let Czolgosz live,” she begged In ringing 
tones, after paying an eloquent tribute to the 
late President McKinley and speaking ten
derly of hla sorrowing widow.

"Give the murderer a chance to repent of 
his sins. You have no right to take a life 
before its time, and send a soul into a world 
for which it la not ready.

"By taking his life you rend him into a 
world where he is not wanted. No one there 
wants Czolgosz. No one would associate 
with him. He is not fit for thc life over there.

"His soul will return to earth, fasten Itself 
on some other evil person and influence him 
to murder. Thus we will have another assas
sination. Some one In high office will be thc 
victim. This will continue so long os you send 
souls walling into the darkhesai before they 
have lived out thdr allotted time.

"Instead of keeping them in tho body and 
within yoar control and educating them to 
sec erring in all its enormity and abhor it, 
you free them from the Influence of all 
earthly laws nnd giro them the power to 
work endless evil.”

Then Mrs. I*cpper talked of Spiritualism, 
explained its beginning as thc result of the 
longing In tho human heart to fathom the un
known. to follow Its own from the seen to 
the unseen, nnd declared that "the churches 
are teaching thc Christianity of Paul, not of
Jesus, nnd so the world 
n al l*m "

Then for a time ahc 
link between tbi* world

h turning to Splrit- 

wn* thc connecting 
and thc other. Thc 
blond woman irre- 
whito bands bra oilproachably gowned, her
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Mr. Luther
R. Marsh,

The eminent Rew York law
yer, who was at one time a 
law partner of Daniel Web
ster, and who la now up
wards of ninety years of 
age, writes ns, under date of 
August 10, 1901: "Your 
MAGAZINE OF MYSTER
IES reaches out with long 
arms covering the whole 
field of Psychic and Spirit
ual Truths. I am so well 
pleased with it I wish it 
continued to my address reg
ularly and to that end In
close one dollar for a year’s 
subscription."

A SAMPLE 
COPY FREE.

Every reader of thia paper 
can have a sample copy free 
by sending their name and 
address with a two-cent 
stamp to the MAGAZINE 
OF MYSTERIES, 32 North 
William St., New Yoik City, 
and saying that they saw 
this offer in Banner of Light.

Id six Imu-* tha olrcrtalon baa 
reached 20,000 copies. The Sei tember 
las te hod lo be reprinted to supply the 
aemand.

ful as a sculptor's dream, shimmering with 
pearls, talking to Invisible friends, asking 
them questions, compelling them to speech 
when they were vague and indefinite. And 
an she delivered there messages they listened 
breathlessly and received them with tcar- 
filled eye*.—Philadelphia North American.

go-An excellent cabinet photo, of "Thc 
Poughkeepsie Seep' (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.
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